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By Lynda Powless
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Editor
Six Nations band councillors said they want to see former
lands and research director Phil Montour re- hired, in an
advisory role, after being told the previous band council
put its court case demanding an accounting for over $400
billion of Six Nations lands and money on hold and moved
to out -of-court negotiations and a new law firm.
"I don't think this council has the
experience, knowledge and competence to be making the kinds of
decisions we will be likely asked to

make throughout this process,"
said District Four Councillor Helen
Miller after lawyer Kathleen

Lickers told band council last
Thursday she had reached an
agreement with the federal and
provincial
governments
to
"explore the strengths and weak(Continued on page 3)

General refuses to provide tax
letters, places moratorium without band council knowledge
By Lynda Powless
(

Editor
Six Nations elected band council
chief Dave General has refused to
provide tax exemption letters to
local residents.
General sent a letter out to council members Monday announcing
he was placing a moratorium on

Councillor Glenda Porter was
shocked to see the letter. "This
never came to council for
approval. We have always given
Six Nations people letters when
ever they have asked. I don't
know why he would do such a
thing."
General did not return Turtle

all tax letters.

(Continued on page 5)
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Turtle Island News is 10 years old and we're celebrating this FRIDAY, JAN., 215 , we will be holding an
Open House followed by an evening book signing featuring our cartoonist Ron "Dip" Johnson and you are
invited. There will be refreshments, food and fun, door prizes. And yes there will be cake! Come to the
Open House and mark a decade of Turtle Island News and relive the memories with us!

Ipperwash hears of George's hospital trip
14 year old testifies OPP held up help
FOREST, Ont. (CP) _ Dudley
George just smiled as friends and
family rushed him to a hospital
after he was shot by a police sniper,
a then 14- year -old boy told the
Ipperwash inquiry last Wednesday.
James Thomas Cousins testified
George never talked during the
frantic trip, just smiled and
responded to his calls to keep
squeezing his hand.
In the Strathroy hospital parking
lot George's breathing was starting
to slow and his eyes were closing.
But help for George didn't come

immediately because Ontario
Provincial Police officers arrested
Cousins and two other people in
the car and hospital staff were held
behind a locked door, the inquiry
heard.
Cousins was never charged with
any offence.
Wednesday was the first time
Cousins has talked openly about
George's death on Sept. 6, 1995
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(Continued on page 5)

Donna Durk
Staff Writer
Last month, Ontario's Ministry of Health proposed a province -wide ban
on smoking in public places, and now the question of, if and how it could
be imposed on Ontario First Nations is causing a dilemma among
Federal, Provincial and First Nations governments.
On Dec. 15, Health Minister George Smitherman announced that the
McGuinty government is following through on its promise to ban public
smoking by mid -2006.
The Smoke -Free Ontario act, among other restrictions, would ban smoking in all public places, get rid of "designated smoking rooms" in bingo
halls and casinos and would not allow countertop cigarette displays at
convenience stores.
(Continued page?)
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office and the province's Special
Investigations Unit assigned to
police shootings.
Cousins admitted he was trauma-

Province & feds having trouble
imposing smoking bans on First
Nations
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Smoking ban in public places, health issue or jurisdictional dispute

teats.. J-Ivrn fron0
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questioning tie legislation
Bobbi -Anne Dwomikiewiex execHaldimanddive assistant
Norfolk- BrantMPP Toby Barret
said she received a call from a Six
Nations
resident
questioning
whether or not stores an the reserve
would still be allowed to display
their Gigue. on counters.
said she called the
Ministry of Health to find out the

Donned.

answear

oresponse,

she was cold

.nos

would be "no exemptions"
Sloe also said the Ministry told her,
Whey know they're gong to be ment
with mnW Versy, but they want M
address Ne problem across the

hood."
Six Nations elected Chief Dave
General said that although band
the
mil has tad yc,

rem.,

Smoke -Free Ontario
pates it will incite

Act

he antic,-

dale

among

Six Nations residents

maul

"I am
unity will
on
have
of questions regardg the rurisdietioml implications
of the new
t. Himmi
, Sia

umber

wads
diced,

Nations
held the view
that provincial jurisdiction does,,,
apply on
and l believe
the subject of tobacco add smoking
in Ifa community will provide a
wide range of responses and opinions from Six Nations 11.55I
ln a phone
Turk Island
News questioned Dan Soma,,.
spokesperson for the Ontario

"

ii,...

Ministry of Health shoo whether
or not they would impose the legs lotion on First Nations. Strasberg
replied Mat they are talking with
Ontario First Nations to address the
s"ue of smoking in public places.
We M1ave been working very
closely with First Nations across
Ontario to address different health
issues, including tobacco."

nbn, added that

they have the

Redd

support of Onmio
Chief
Charles Fox in working with First
Nations o address tobacco-related
health issues.
Kimberly
senior policy
analyst for the Ontario Regional
Chiefs office, said al.ouglt Fox is
not supporting the smoking ban.
arbi.rily imposed
First
Nations, he is "moving nforward
with the Minister to develop protocols on each reserve on what would
or
work there;' in regards
to banning public smoking.
said Fox and the
When
uof Health are going o
'"negotiate reserve by reserve"
M
,g Firs Nation home
Casino Rama. is the only First
s
Nation in Ontario that has decided
to go smoke -free, although the
decision was made Pdor to the

Wham,

odd

pmvncial government, anmmcm
merit
phoning Band Council
Chief Sharon Sidon Henry said
the decision was made based on

protecting the health of boll mardents and y isitors to the First
Nation. Henry said she does not
agree with provincial legislation

being thrust rein f rst Nat on a
"Chief and Council have the
exclusive
o kgislate all
matters I our territory derived
from our Merem right as a First
Nation" she sirs, however adding
n.
First Nation takes irst
and
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as seriously as its inherent
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Band
and Northern
Affairs Cby-la are responsible or
by -laws, but, if un antiby-law were
come into
effect, there
effect
be no way of
enforcing it because Six Nations
does not have a by -law enfant
meal officer.
The Indian h,, says that if a
Mom a by-law ,,en is incoy -rase
ta
laws, the band by -law
takes precedes
On rani 1,
can
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province-wide smoking bad
[ended to take effect haro on and
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ut has asked Indian and
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Affairs Minister Andy
Scotto amen any new Fiat
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provincial legislation.
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be approved
to
Scat, who has 40
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conk
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Speaking in Regina last Thursday,
Andy Scott said there are two con -
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needs to sop. "What are we in

experience
lawyer."
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closed meeting for. There was
nothing^ n that closed session the

community

cooked

have

Miller and kickers should be
coming to council with e question
and providing both the pros and
cons so council can make an
informed decision. tall do we
know what the repercussions of our
decisions will be. And that's the
dory pan. So we need someone
so
w0, the kind of expertise Phi
(Montour)
di has,'
Mills) said. "We're Ind
cat Ile

Mad."

Miller said band munoi.nceds

including our lead

to

know the pm and cons benefits of
this process, negotiations or expl
ration or whatever they. calling
it Who's going to dolts. Wen
t poll [Monacan) back to here
fee
for [hat role. From Ne p anion

N
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we heard,
of the people on
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Ne said.
c kickers said the decision to put
the snore than 12 year-old-court
on hold was her idea
The former Six Nations land claim
once researcher turned lawyer
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Councillor Glenda Porter

told Turtle Island News at ,e
etng he did not know how
much the negotiation process was
sting Six Nations.
-lies sure we could get those ester.
ban but don't know 0 this time,"

we need advise on whether or not
what the negotiating team is bringing back Is good."
Miller said she had concerns that
the negotiation or exploration team
is made up of only one Six Nations
person and no political rearesen-
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court
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has hired two other
lawyers, retired ode. civil sett
sane land claims

mean a six month delay in the

Ward and DanielleBooms.
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"Six
will be
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left off"
Except, kickers, who now
w bid
opened her own
at Su
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Thunderchtld of Garden River First
Nation who has been in practice for
ow years in eh area of specific
claims.
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Miller said there

Nations is now the lead lawyer on
the land claim.
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Indian Affairs list.
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federal government also wt off the
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to help council make
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But previous bend councils have
held community meetings an the
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Councillor Helen Miller told the
meeting she had concerns about
community involve
t "When
the community going o come ono
this. You stopped the lawsuit you
ch.ged lawyers, nobody has
asked the community anything so
t whet
we gong. start
telling the community"
She told kickers,
months inn your six month apse.
ent. You've only gm two months
left when are you going. ask the

pome

}win
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agreement which they have and the
begin face. face meetings which are on going now. The
Nod step, negotiations, she said
have not awned.
General old council and communiry members, as he attempted N

closeMemeetingeatapublicses-

Ontario stand up and negotiate a
acceptable
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Six Nations bind council will be heading into
retreat in Brantford this weekend and
headed for testy waters.
tso raise
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settlement.
said she put her proposal to
the previous land claims commiMe
headed by then councillor Inane
General, and previous council who
agreed.
Band council Chief Dave General
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make the hem decisions for the
community. W need somebody
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from council represented or the
Confederacy, there should be
somebody else film Six Nations
there, at least to observe,"
one

[nsLundstsoneofaecightlones

Instead, she said, f.

future of our community. I don't
support M out-of-court seulement
first place"
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says the band council nais to
bring the eight
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iy but "its
been in
paper umpteen times
II's not like the Confederacy hasn't

"WE., she (kickers) meets with
these people, she's Ne only one
film Six Nations there. There is no
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in e Nat
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Nations to respect the new rules,
but can do little should a bylaw be
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negotiations."
Miller said Montour oversaw the
lands research office for" 30 years,
who knows better Nan that.'
She said pursuing an out of corn
settlement, without that kind of
"can be pricy scary."
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ad all the help we can get.

Confederacy Council observing the
negotiations or explo.ion.
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week Alberta's halm minister
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with a proposal to
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chief Roberta
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and both levels of government
might be prepared to look at out -ofcourt negotiations and eventwlly a
hand council
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On Dec., 0th Saskatchewan's
White Bear First Nation asked for
the approval of a by -law that will
allow smoking in bingo halls and
casinos. leaving Scott one week to
make adecision.
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Land claim "exploration" process raises council members concerns, court case on hold
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What was General thinking?
Six Nations newly elected chief D
General has a lot to answer for.
This
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Letters: Memo to elected council members
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entirety Six Nations Band council alder Dave General's memo to councillors
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M. General
Six Nations
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Chief David

the Grand River
Terr ley
The issue was to be

mods

1,eaday night's council mewing.
Councillor Helen Miller said she
heel

..hen

serous

u

he

teamed the memoc existed.
nos bun g m g
al here. I m
about
aim.
concerned
I would RmM Nis could have
damming effect on the coma
end this isñ t his decistottmto
make- I wets he can tot nun coven t

have to sign it and well have to get
someone else b
n them or be
an resign. Council's po tion has

always been that Six Nations doesn

s.

If he

doom) loon

follow councils pokey

ad

tion, he should resign. Otherwise
he's not helping Revenue Canada
come down here with this"
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Policing at risk, General refuses to sign
RY Lynda

Parka,

Editor

bap

Six Nations Elected Chief Dave General has refused
the police commission's five you policing
agreement that would allow the funding
police department to bow leading some councillors to
believe General wants more
over the police

cal

Sae

...mad

General bas refused widow rra
memo.. to sign unless a list oedema.
mom cons
mission chairperson TOI
Geerd, in letter
mirliton chairperson Trifles Miller demanded the commission provide a(c
.mere Mired statement of the Police Cm miss 1000Omernce budget,
document
antis public))bona"
miceent m
Special Public meeting ono community campaign
bap TM meetingg should
include no
presentation awn by Corot Rob Davis that dealt withnecurentredus
with
Maas
organized* lithe Six Nations Tertiary Thews a second presentation m be pomied by Cent
Gant Arnold
Hopefully, both
can be made m the tymmunty et the earliest possible convenience
(3) a commitment to provide as opp
for community m0 council
non loos of reference
accept 00000,000 vapOn000100to
of
to ecomnnbhoc
null
on
n the final
fiore repmnand
report
(4ane reluctanceetc
taco two Council
ematapinthe commission he
ntoo
eapprepsen
mods
to
body
pe may be ara pois
n gees
oboe
either
bolt Deco
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ta Gelection ptwss ibet es blislt awmm
community
miry bused
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pros.

must
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easy
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Police Commission.
n.tte could
concurrent
the
General thesignioo
acknowledges
"that mw
st between pCoun and pawing
btu cavants, comme a
6
Ne
Me
only
opal
ire
Nano.
Chief and Council will tutu to
green
55
moan thoughts, o
and suggestions m improve the agrea
t and working relationship between
.
ad the Commission.
Commission
chair
Miller told lurk Island Nevus Ire und oft meeting win the bad council last
week Mat most of General's
Sum m ed3 being addressed. She said an independent evaluation has
been undenany since last vea. public matiop are scheduled.
Councillor Helen
II er said N donk know what his problem a VA had a meeting with Iba mammon he
wanted a public meeting 00
agreed, theyre already doing an independent al
ado
mpublic, he j
x0011 more eoand Miller
not said. You amtb0
politicians in charge of the police, gey
independent Three
are
council
Ilea are his."
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Gaming commission appointments to be reviewed
MEMORANDUM

By Lynda Powkea

Editor
In ne waning days the previous
band council quietly behind closed
doors appointed councillors Sid
Henhawk and Susan Porter as

"community members" to the Six
Nations Gaming Commission and
that has raised the ire of some
council members.
District Four councillor Helen
Miller said that appointment sal

January 17, 2005

precedent.
What means,

To:

53o4

as a

ayer

Elected Councillors

You couldn't just leaven It had. to
survive: through December s
Susan (Potter) m 0I00Inv Bred "o
Henhawk retorted
55 can
replace me at any time"
District Four councillor Helen
Miller agreed with Glenda Porter
"I
ask what's going on
here. You were appointed by cones but towel advertised this for
community members so is it by
public
corral appoint menu

.veto

ware

councillor, I can

n
sit on
may member and collect an
raria. That's whet that council did
when they appointed these two

Re: Moratorium on Taxation Letters

Ion

Further to my letter of January 13,
2005 to Mr.
regarding his notice
to provide records for the determination
of excise tax, I wts to express concern
ace to
Council for the lack of information and
judgement demonstrated in the
to the
issuance of letter lo the Canadian Revenue
Agency, dated January 14, 2005, on Mr.
behalf

411111.11,

ta

Taxation has become. very complex
issue and the 53m Six Nations Elected
Council mus
begin t0 thoroughly examine this
issue. This memorandum will serve
as notice that no
further taxation hens will be issued
under the Chiefs signature until Council
has the
opportunity conduct an examination
and public consultation on taxation as
il
affects our
citizens and territory.

¡.

Gaud
M. General
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND
RIVER TERRITORY

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces
and letters to the editor. Letter' must be signed and must include an address and
phone member. that authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island News
reserves the right to edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity.

lowed."
Henhawk told council, "as of right
now I am there until I'm replaced.
kWh
advertisement, I'll
apply. If we didn't keep this cornTree going where would we be,
operating Megan,"
Councillor Glenda Porter remind eP HeOtawk, time you brought it
up, you're already eninnies an iliagal bingo hall. The bingo hall note
licensed by the province

polo=

mama

Porter began the
when
she asked if a band councillor emrarely set of the commission.
HerRawk told her there was no
member on the mum,
sicouncil

said Henhawk and Susan

Proust were appointed by the prevlcoca to the commission.
,YOU and Susan (Porter) s were
mmunmembers
appointed as
when you were still members of
until objected to that when it
happened and 1 still do," she told

I

council.
Henhawk said there was only a
prefew weeks left in the lìk
vious council when he was
appointed.
-Nobody applied for the commiss,n something had to be done.

off

said

we of the

bed

until 'This

two oxen-Mon.
District Four councillor Glenda

Pan

i

areas

of

concern for the commission r s
gaming
t
4hí01 Dave General told

The issue came to the forefront last
week when Henhawk, on behalf of
the controversial committee made
a presentation to the new council.
That sparked questions and a
short verbal altercation between

s

Elated Chief Dave Gerard told
council "this is
a political
debate, Hill said oshe w
not
engaging in a politic) debate
9'm
reed with following the
right process hero Li wain fol-

Heawk
sh

councillors.

demon..

unto

a

to the chief and council had often

h

nü, me my nOM heir now

notice
demanding to

mope. by councillor Aim Hill

of

a

business

the elected chief

eammieMm

exemption suer for

Croatia had se

mch

*mad.

The police
on and the police hem to be independent Bodies
in this ,
8mity. ' You canna have politicians influencing Re police
Sud the helm
policing service When you do, it's iced* an
am, General is clearly overstepping and needs to rake step hack
and rave be is only the elect. chief and answerable to both the core
unity and his council.
And it is Nat refusal to be answerable to his council that is at the hear
of Isis m e
Rem
em Mandn chastising the council for forcing him to

n

ter bra General refused to send it
saying ins ed that march m the
issue of taxation had to be done,

limn.

gees

x

look at their boni(.
Historically Sú Nations con

elf

fuend

fan

t

a.m..Is

gammas

trying to
ben

Room

519 -645 -2201

General told ommt ton chairperson
wanted four
items taken care of before he would sign the five year agreement that
allows funding for the Six Nations police department to now from the
BM und
The
signed by all three levels of govmom.. und pays for things like the police salaries, operations.
police s
audit, is a public document towable from e pros
and federal
the police depam
you ask for it.
Why General is demanding ramble aodsd
is beyond us
is
brawn beg the gums on that he hardly i position to be making
Mama on any other organization when, has yet oanswer for As
own moan and Mat of Me past council he lint on.
As
n
for a public meeting on drugs and Babel
Miller had already answered this
council it was
be held. Who its really frightening sis General's request to be
involved in forming the terms of reference for the
emit..
of
the
police
service
and
his
dos
demand for more councillors on the

Canada

termed

mew

deal with the police commission first.

vRevenue

The
came after slow?
respome
mun approached the band office for
a tax exemption letter and win

say and h

l

b

who may

2208 Chlefawood Road
en, One NOA IMO
Telephone: (519) 445 -0868 Fa se (519) 645 -0865
D mail -advetlise@ <tunleislendnews.com or
nomMt nemuleOlandnevszcom
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Band council chief refuses to provide tax exemption letters to Six Nations
for
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Okarahsonha bra. Sinks ehonwenc

Sid Natant
She said the terms of reference had
been comp..
the past the gaming commission
was made up of community ram-

n

hers enlisted through
public
notice. The
sofre£m
wow
Day ile commission "shall consist
of no lest' than three lour members
appointed by the Six Nations
Elected Council for a term of three
ears" One member shall
of a county representative.
District two Councillor Ava Hill
told count "I think we should cep
position Id on't
advertise for
thnk that its right what happened
ha
appoint council members

and

tee

s

community mantra
Councillor Barb Hams

Hill

yell.,. 'you

.me pled
were the one

complaining about spading."

aspect

of ;mont

gaming needs to be thoroughly
investigated, it needs to go to cammince for constraint and invest,
gores. Win dry community but
very, very
mat was decided by
small referendum. This gaming has
1000W Ile community. (merest
gaming ìs Mega?.
Local resident Temlyn Bra, told
council, "if your gong to select
.

one Ape

of gaming over

ono.,

Rm., you be asking the

coma
unity if we want it
all. No one
asked if we wanted a bingo heir
General said any
Six
Nations modem bred council cork
MS* Mart has to be a demonslimed benefit to this community"
When asked where the
lion that intemet gaming was illegal came from General responded,
"That came from my sources. I'll
my sources on that
have
have
one. I may
cep tetrad that
statement if it's not illegal"
Councillor Ara Hill asked
Henhawk how the commission
rors gaming "A lot of people
runn 50/50s do they all gal
license."
Hehiawk said "eve rely onlyonde
people's honesty and integrity.
There is no e0ncement"
Fis said the only enforcement
the bingo halt the is under coco.

.mast

info*

bald

fis

airs control.
Councillor Helen Miller usa'
tinned when the bingo hall was

ping

o-hoy

*prof

vide sponsors with 60 per cent of
tan revenues and bard council with
Mow cent.

"Right now it's the other way

around. The bance hall is owe for
o when are we gong m change this
to what It was In the beginning;'
Henhawk told her Rat

ram

cil decision nota worm fission Wow
'That's couneirs jurisdiction.
We just implement what council
.

tells us ro."
The
Sit Nations Gaming
Commission, es,bloed by the
band council,
gaming
operations at Six Nation and
g bingos, aines lottery schemes
break open tickets and bazaars.
Henhawk said the majority of the

reg.,.

icenses sold are bingo licences,
Nevada and SOTO or raffle horns.
n of which rake place at band
until operated properties
the bingo hall, radio station or

Licenses range in cost SIO per
ovs'on fo
bingos to fio per re
aim for a radio bingo.
The licensing .4k. brought h
year
528,906 in revenues

f

expms,ukd
se
íS27,264.73
leaving a pelt of $24177
There art mama', 29 community
ved in the Sh
organizations involved
once

Nation

Hall including two

off reservBingorganizations that have
Sú Nations youth on Rein teams

Ipperwash inquiry told George waited for treatment
Canrinuedfrom

mange/

fixed by the events but maintained
his memory was clear.
He vividly recalled the blood on

George's chest right below his
saying his arm became cov
ered in blood when he placed it an
George's back.
con
Cousins alsoo
frosutias between George and
three officers the day before his
dean. An OPP officer who had
.

w

rammed

approached the fence separating
die park occupiers from police told
George "you're going m be the

Rat dead Indian.,,
George just laughed and he didn't
Wok to have a care in the world,
said Cousias.George's attitude continued into Re following day when
Cousins said George told him
'4001 be snared They can't de
.lung This is our land"
But later in the day Those mid
him the park was not going to be

safe for women and children as
confronts. between police and

a

expend.
Rena
"I didn't lams what would happent was kind of scared," Cousins
testified. When the confrontation
surd everybody was fighting

cops"
Officers reached over ile fence to
hit natives with ion clubs and
Cousins was struck oaths shoulder
and ribs. Ile mid he hit hack with a
cedar branch.

local
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Your Health

INAC blocking SN Education commission struggle to improve education
By Lynda Fowles,

Seven steps to a healthier lifestyle

Editor
The Six Nations Education Commission (SNEC), working to build an education system here is running into a roadblock from Indian and Northam Affairs
and says a voucher system proposal headed to a cabinet retreat on aboriginal issues in the spring that purports to give parents the choice of sending their
children off reserve to schools in cities and towns smacks of residential school styled education and lacks cultural integrity, removes children from their
community could see on reserve schools closed and jobs lost
It was mandated by the previous
Council m a union negotiator she available In our leachers. From
SNEC director Claudine second time and now MAC Is
band .until to search out funding has been involved with treasury people who actually teach La First
Tanks, . Alten told council the
g at
for &Mo et
board negotiations.
Nations community, what their
W avery Albert said she underproposal is 'very, very dangerous.
comma are, problems but we
has
ran
into
problem
s
-lean
tell
you,
ttilost
you
have
to
get
stands that MAC has also shelved
pt SNEC
It strikes at the heart of developing
t of the think. you need this
,an t talk to their:'
a
wiry, it strikes at our iden- anew funding formula proposed by over the past three years pond
much money and into the thinking
Brant explained, ewe have to get
try and a feeling of belonging in
consultant hired by MAC, to cooperation from MAC.
funding
Pools
Claudine
Vanraery
Albert
said
that
rids
is
a
service
that
has
be
propermission
to talk to the teachers
our
update its
She said it could cost Six Nations because, "it outlined how had how they have made mom for man sided. You haven say this is what from MAC.
antiquated the fonula MAC now rials, statistics and either Mead o
moo to be able to do and figure
Refrene
notbe seen as undo
some of its schools.
what it'sgoing to cost after."
ly trying to Influence band council.
The proposal came from the Fraser uses s. It was shelved and never ignored.
She said they have formally corn She said asking for a rued amount There is code of ethics they have
Institute an organization VanEvery- discussed with Firs
plaited on three coals e bout of money is ran archaic way of m follow as civil servants and sir
Alben described as "tight winged ".
The Six Nations a i Edw.°
negotiating. You need to spider
MAC staff at the local level no
reason for dismissal."
She said the move came out of the Commission is exploring the possi
is
i
came
up
bility
of
taking
over
education
at
being
"forthcoming
with
Informs.
fora
service
and
than
say
rids
is
Councillor
Roger lauda,, told
blue, 'the danger
how much that service is going to council, the auditor general's repon
before and cam Ignored This is the Sú Nations.
tlbad
And she says its because MAC can
said
midi would rake 28 years for also
really Pool know what it cost to
Vrevery -Albert said grade to riginal
b catch up to off

(NC)- Lifestyle choices can

Six Nations band Council has appointed its portfolio hold-

ers and committees Turtle Island News has learned
Portfolio holders include:
Public Works- Councillor Helen Miller
Education and Training- Councillor Glenda Porter
Health -Councillor Barb Hams
Housing -Councillor Dave Hill
Economic Development -Councillor Lewis Starts Sr.,
Parks and Recreation -Councillor Levi White
Arts and Culture- Councillor Carl Hill
Justice and law -Councillor Roger Jonathan
Lands and membership - Ava Hill
Lands and Resources -George Monture
Social Services -Melba Thomas
Environment -Chris Martin

P.m

he auditor General's report wm
sight on the stark when it aya
MAC doesn't know what it moo
They havers provided us with
those figures because they Mal

knowCouncillor Dave Hill said he had
concerns about taking over educe without funding ing place.
toVanEVery -Albert

warned hand

-if you are going towwatt
for MAC to fix this system, they
would have done it by now. The
staff in our schools are trying to fu
it without support, without pro
grams, without a Mend MAC has
ll, no ability and no structure
ao
odo It Our children's education is
risk."
a SNEC Human Resources polis.
advisor Tern lyn rant told Band

sting marks that have been protided b
school board in
Ontario have not yet been provided
to the SNEC m to parent at Six
Nations. MAC M die results, she
said, bra has not provided them.
we rte. to own our own
matter how bad it is You cant
begin to work at solution if you
don't know where you are."
Councillor Helen Miller said she
had a number of teachers saying
they were members of a union and
were
mad if Six nations takes
over education they wanted to keep
that protection.
The teachers are federal civil set-

P.m

Brant told
embers of
t a

tams

M

the teachers are

made

Mon /manor.-

professional organize-

don.
department (INAC) bean

others like place work. We
tit 'd tify a body
pele
body "
s'cant
YanEvery -Albert said, "we have
some of the most valuable research
our

Boris'

ofrd
lower food prices

By Donna Burin

Set Reporter

Kraft 1
Cheese Bar
billy,
We

j;fI;

reserve the right

to

over

$4.00 OFF

907 G

the
regular
price

)íarul ór bl oggl teed

hell quantities.

While supplies last

STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM. 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

of Haldimand County!
i r a.n..R.rMmAV meN3.e
,news nap>axi

In The Heart

a

e

,.e. e. Mane

wat

car chase that ended

Haldimand County OPP officer
sustaining minor injuries on Fourth
L'aie Rd. and Regional Rd. 9 M
resulted in criminal charges for a

-mmold Ohms. male.
At 2:32 am. Thursday, Ian.

21

.

13,

M 1992 Ford
Ammo filed the soli
tank at

two males in

p

the Pioneer Cod Station in
Caledorda and fled without paying.
Ten
mes Later, Six
police spotted the van on the
carve and tried to stop the vehi-

Na..

cle.

The driver failed to stop and the
van continued to Flee dawn Fourth
Line Rd.
At
m., Haldimand County
OPP 2 became involved by deploying a spike belt on Foil. Line Rd.
in an rampso slop th man. traveling at around Ice km an hour,
The shale came In contact
ctwth
the bolt and continued to flee from

i

we dorm

agree with a
Elected chief Dave General added
pilots have -a way of tumhig into
programs"

police. As the van continued to
travel down Fourth Line Rd.
ward Regional Rd 9, an OPP oar
driven by acting Sgt. Oakum was
headed for the same interatiou.
The two vehicles collided abet the
driver of the van failed to stop at
the intersection's stop sign.
medics
Haldimand County
attended the officer and transported
him to Haldimand Hoot., where
he was treated for minor Odor,
and released.
After the collision, the suspect
vehicle continued heading southeast on Fourth Line Rd until being
apprehended by police.
Six Nations Police and the
Haiti mend
Ontario
County
Provincial Police are conducting
joint investigation of the coda.
jars
'IM driver of the vehicle, Rodney
David Lro
of OM weken, is
Ergs of heft
facing mow
under.
driving
um
bodily bairn and mischief

'Come out Or nor 10° Anniversary ()pea House ou Friday
January 21, 2005, 2 -5 pm Bouksigeiag 5:30- 8 pm.

. mole A: A:

:

Step at Protect yourself and
your family from the sun
Reduce sun exposure between

as raking smarter choices at
the grocery store, practicing
n safety and, when possible,
walking instead of driving.

p.m when Me
Check your
akin regularly and report any
changes to your doctor.

The Canadian Cancer Satiety
recommends taking the follow-

Local man charged in accident that
sends police officer to hospital

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Save

send a strong message

Healthy living does not have to
be a chore. Changes in the
right direction Cana as simple

Relations, Cancer
"Small
Control.
changes can
make difference."

-tit

have toknow where the problams are and accelerate it We have
to get our kids back to where they
were before MAC took over.
If we don't do this right we are
going to have to live with the
results of our decisions fora very
long time and our kids are going to
have to live with k and their kids"
Jonathan said tiro voucher system
being proposed undenines moo
wiry development.
-Nk need to send strong
ong lever
from chief and council saying we
object to this at Six Nations. If we
don't speak nut, if we don't disagree they will take silence as
agreement. We Mow this. They
Float ideas then when no one aya
anything all of a sudden it's pilot
project somewhere. We need to
r

certain behaviours.

External

Ma> u,,::,:::.,t::.,:: :k

.T1w

np-

Step

5: Follow

cancer screen -

3: Be

.

.

Choose high fibre, lower fat
foods fora healthier lifestyle.
'ng steps to reduce your risk of
developing cancer:

Step

1: Be a non- smoker and
avoid second -hand smoke.

Step 2: Eat five te 10 nerving
of vegetables and fruit per day
Choose high fibre, lower fat
eagle

If

you drink alcohol, Nat

(P PHARMASAVE

mammography, Pap
tests, and breast exams with
health professional. For men,
discuss testicular exams and
prostate screening with a
health professional. Both men
and an
women should also die WAS screening for colon and
rectal cancers.

a.m. and

11

W Index

is over 3.

How can

I

healthy
weight during the winter is
always a challenge because
Canadians tend to spend
greater time indoors which
often means eating more and
moving around less.
But

there are ways to enjoy

good food during the winter
and avoid gaining weight

Young, Seek, Bobo,
8 G
gelt
Doctors

Step 6: Visit your doctor or
dentist if you notice any
change in your normal state of

maintain

(NC)- Maintaining

of °power"

Health Centre Ohsweken

a

Step 7: Follow health and
safety instructions at home and
at work when using, awing
and disposing of hazardous
materials.
When you want

b

know more

camp. call the
Canadian a Cancer Society's
Cancer Information Service at
about

939-3333

888

1

n

or

visit

NC

.

healthy weight during the winter?

Here area low general tips to
keep in mind:

keep your routine m
consistent as possible, boat
ing eating regular meals
around the same Orla
uasi a scene
eetc
More time inside can
contribute to overeating and
ess physical activity, an be
Try to

r. b

SHOPPERS

ORSIMISIMMONT
T

aware of paneros

in

your rou-

tine,
Try not to skip meals which
can lead to lowering your

metabolism,
resulting
in
weight gain. Trying to make up
for indulgences by skipping
mgals will also deprive
the essential nutrients and
your body needs for
,Inergy

you

one.

ny

DRUG MART ,_,
PM A WM

Try to limit your portions.
Sticking to a handful of each
type of food will prevent you
from indulging in one that may
be no high in carbohydrates
or
extra 100 calories a
day can
to a weight
of 0
pounds a rear

slat

Sumo ticNaughloo
sOultO

"I Keep reading that
water is good for you.
True or False?
True, especially aya exercise. Even mad dehydration can make
you feel Wed. But there are other reasons to turn on the tap more
often. To start with, people who drink more water than the rem
age have a lower risk of colon cancer or bladder cancer. Even
k me or
mare
research shows that those her
more
a fatal
damdn
era
likely
to
experience
re
glasses
of
water
more
two
glasses,
or
fewer.
heart
n those who drink
The risk of heart attack is likely related to blood thickne and
re
tang fa
factor) ad these roma when you're
fibrinogen (a
dehydrated. Scientist follow more than 20,000 adults, none of
whom had heart disease, Croke or diabetes t the start of a 6year study. According to May 1, leal report in the American
journal of Epidemiology, men and women who drank Me or
more glasses of water daily were 54 percent and 41 percent lass
likely, espectively, m suffer a fatal heart Mack.
M
does have rat be water.
Results showed that drinking lots of juices or soft drinks had the
opposite effect, and more likely to cause hurt at rek, The reason
for this is unclear. It may be that high -energy beverages result w
health conditions that increase risk.
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Pao 733 7160
NO I Wham Se_ k MINN.
2ENRS MARKETS PHARMACY

765 -1971
122 Argyle SI South

dips:

Have healthy snacks readily
table at home or to take to
up on
work to avoid
arise. chips nd fast -food
More
utritious
lunches.
opptions

have non -hand

to

and nuts;

DOVER APOTHECARY

Limit your alcohol Intake.

add significant

Alcohol

caroms m

tribute

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm.
PHARMACIST
REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE

Kind of

Drugstore"

to

and con-

nwan
unwanted
y

weight

gain

Because our lifestyles change

dung the winter months. so
habits
our
eating
do
important to
Therefore, it
still
ensure your body
al vital
Wing all the
mina and minerals required. If
you are women that you are
cod always able to consume
Worm dense roods like trap
'

.set

and

.

donada lax-

kV aymuXnaminssuppkmnt
ate

"A Different
445 -4471

When snacking, try to fill up
first on low fat options such as
fruit and vegetables, which
leaves less room for the higher fat options such as
desserts, chocolates and rich

Jude. a salad, fruit, yogurt

apothecare @kwic.com

Monday Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pro
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

made

a

583 -3784
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946

wwwph0rtamvenam

(519)

heats.

ing guidelines. For women, dis-

cuss
Step

physically active on
regular basis. This will help
you maintain
healthy body
weight.

"Making healthy changes does
not mean you have to give up
your favourite foods or stare
running marathons; says Patti
Payne, Senior Manager of

.

run 'Tan education system.

your intake to one to two drinks
per day

reduce your risk of cancer. In
fact, research shows that
Canadians could prevent at
least 50 per cent of cancers
simply by changing or adopting

it.

Council picks portfolios
and committees

7

Renal

your body with Me vinode
manss and move.
on a daily Moo To Sam more
nana.
Wad vitamins and
Moony lifestyles, visit
acede

e.

amuPamla

NC
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...Mho Martin
Sports Reporter

DHSWEKEN - It was all about
minor hockey thin weekend at the
Gaylord Powless Arena
Pee Wee boys take win
Six Natlom PeeWee boys hit the
ice

o

GI.M

Saturday
and skated off with a

host

a.m9on

Six Nations got the scoring stated
in the first period with a goal from
lord. Smith. Elliot Porter and

William Bradley earned assists.
Their second goal was scored just
over
mute later from Marty
Rama Ile
s assisted by Johnny

Mania

was
sisted by Isaacs and
Mccael Patvin at 7:21.
Six Nations went into the second
period with
2.1 lead but
Glmbmok quickly caught up soon
Mg two unanswered goals just a
minute
Wth Me score tied going into the
third period Six Nations took the
lead with a goal finer Michael
Johnson with au
from Cameron
Tobikoe and Andrew Hill at 2:37.
With l'20 lets on the clod SM
Nations' Carney Johnson scored
their fifth and final goal with
assists from Michael Johns. and
Jason Gibson for a 53 win.

Bantam

Glmbrook finally pm a dent on the

gala

wore..

with their first
29 but Six Nations regained their
two goal lead with a shot from
Manor.

(19

- _

-1:17

i

9

Jordan

The second goal came from b Joy
Johnson with assists coming from

"--",

,

-

19, 2005

More Six Nations Minor Hockey Action at Gaylord Powless Arena

Six Nations Minor Hockey action at Gaylord Powless Arena on weekend

T

January

Tyler King and Ron John.
Unfortunately the scoring stopped
their and Aylmer took home the 3win

Midget All Stars play double

header

ft

I

The Midget All Stars took to the
ice twice Sunday and were unable
to skate away with a win.
The host team they were defeated
by was the Ayr Fianna The Flames snored Me only goal of
the game in the first period with a
full bench while Six Nations only
had nine players and two goalies
with a player suspended for three
games and some players out with
injuries.
The Flames shut out SG Nations
with a 1 -0 score.
After an Sour and
break, Six
Nations won beck on the Ice to face
the Ingersol Express w the final
game the day, this time with only
two e@a players and one extra
-

1

defeat Caledonia

Six Nations Bantam 09 took an
early led against Caledonia
Saturday afternoon with a goal
from Loran Sawyer at
41 seconds
into the first period. Dakota

lull

The Bantam All Stars lost their game 3 -2 to Aylmer at the Gaylord
Powless Arena' Sunday afternoon after se ring two goals early in the
third period just 20 seconds apart

the....

pal

g

Midget All Stars' Kay

Mardn(1 ighy and Andrew Jameson Weft, prayed defense Ming m h
on goalie Randy Johnson in the second of two games they played Seday
The

Whitlow and Jesse Whitlow earned
It was a well played first period for
Six Nations defense. They kepi

Caledonia from scoring and gave
the offense the opportunity .wore
their second god with T40 left on
the clock.
Amon Porter scored the goal with
an assist from Sawyer giving them
two goal lead going into the second period.
This time it was Caledonia that did
the scoring in the second peed.
They scored the only god of the
period 23 seconds in and cam
within one goal of tie.
That was Me closest Caledonia
Nations aria Bantam
woo mo ton
boy wee

...Six

The

Ann.APSSars hit the ire against Waterford 40t an early
n.,
seen
w.
od
iw
rho
second
51..0
11
ale e
coed

period and were defeated ylo T eh lone goal won
was nosed
scored by Garrey
Ling with un assist from Lyle Nerd mkthan by Samantha Merlin)

Hey

Coaches!
If you

want us to
cover your team in
the Turtle Island
News just submit
your team schedules
or scores to our
sports department
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General and Posy. Six Nations
won with a 0.1 score.
Predators lake big lead
The Six Nations Bantam Predators
took a big lead rode second period
result g'm a win Saturday afternoon over Caledonia.
Caledonia started the scoring in
the for period with a goal at 3:03
and kept Me lead.til.i.Natns
scored with 1:53 left on the clack
tying Megame.
Jordan Wright earned the woe..
ed

p

poi.

awned gods.
Rocky General scored two of the
four goals and single goals went to
leery Hill and l allot Mania.
Josh Jamieson earned two assist
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FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311
SATURDAY,.,
SDRaa
Mona.

ewe

R'nam

goal.

With less Mana minute left on Me
clock Caledonia regained Ile lead
with their final goal.
Six Nations took a frig lead in th
second pend, scoring four Stan

,i1011

5.
i

otw

a

"

domed.

Der

amn

5dt.

am

p

w0.

Aylmer also received one penalty
for interference m 6:53 but Six
Nations was unable to find the net.
Aylmer cored 0heir second goal
early on in de
and period, Mkled
ewer
Six Nations.
a
2-0
lay
SipNations started the period with
a penalty going to Scott Martin 3,16 left on the clock
who received two minutes in Me
Sú Nations went into the third
box for high sticking
period three goals down with no
Ile was joined by Brock Farmer- sore on the score hoard
Six Nations started Me period with
Smith who was in the box to serve
two
for unsportsmanlike two beck-to-hack goals just 20saconduct foe getting in o a shovinDads apart.
match with an Aylmer player who
The fist came from Darryl
also received two minute penalty
MmE very with an assist from

Wetlnesday
1101 maxima

lima. School
SCANA7001C11...ams,regikr1. 10105

13.00 per night.

or email

from TOO b:10 pin Starts Jan. I2I05.

RAPTORBALL AGES 7-9 @ IC Hill Modays from I00 to 8:00; Ages 10-12 @ OM Smith Thursdays from 7:00 to 9:00; Males
Hill Maays
Mondays
er 6.00to 700; Females ages 1314@ IL Thomas Wednesdays from 600 tp 7:00
HELMETS ARE MANDATORY AT ALL PUB, If SKATES

ages 13 -15 @

IC

sports @theturtle
islandnews.com

Sava., afternoon prelim

Friday

Thursday

..
a eCacao..
a

40NO

`.

:.

'

Sunday

Saturday

Both teams earned shun ma second
periods but the third period was
lucky for Ingersol.
They scored twice more taking the
led for the fund time against Six
Ingoio.
Ingersol defeated the Midget All
Stars with a 4-2 final score
There's more minor hockey action
this weekend at the Gaylord
Powless Arena

for all your sports

m

coverage

005

Monday

Tuesday

mar

Pd

!royo
pen

The Pre Wee boys defeated Glanbrook 5 -3
ahead in Meebvdperiod

SCIEDUa.a
..anua
.9 to

3201 Second une
R.N... Ragersvl. ON

Brandon Manacle.

@ 519 -445 -0868

roquois aCrosse

(905) 768 -3999

Jamieson earned assists.
Ingersol came back with two goals
u 3:10 and 5:13 taking Me lead.
With 40 seconds left on the clock
SizNations Jonathon tied Me game
with assists from Martin and

Call Samantha

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

fax: 519-445-0865

MALE DROP-IN BASKETBALL - Wednesdays @IL.
SKATE.

firs

asMr._.e.
4.ae -h..aR Om

LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL Tuesdays atOC Hill School from 7:00 pin m 9:00
Mons Jan.

par. eight

Six Nations was able to old off
Aylmer from
ring doting the
power play and c held them off for
the remainder of the penal.
banner Smith made it back to the
minute
penalty box to woe
checking penalty with 8;40
lea on the clack.
Aylmer scored their find goal with

Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.

.4.

j

Martin)

...continued

1

rt

The Midget All Mars played Ingersoll Espreu and were defeated with
a 4 -1 score Saturday night at the Gaylord Powless Arena Dude Martin
Onetured) earned an assist in the late game (Photos by Samantha

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to

Son

Fax: (519)445 -0865

theturtleisland-

Pee
ry

lamer

HAM

sports@

trd
ANill.

goals
the
period
from Michael Milky and]
his first of the season.
raft wen o Man Tinder. Cam

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WeuPIESDA
)mans..
Orne,

C

or email:

sward

nn

and single awns web to Calvin
Thomas and Chancy Johnson.
Johnson made his way to the
penalty box twice timing the game.
With 13 seconds ka in Me sand
period for slashing and again in the
third period at 1:59 for unsportsmanlike conduct.
Making up for his penalties,
Johnson scored their sixth and final
goal with 1:55 left on the clack ïn
the game with assist from Hill and
General giving them the 6 -2 win.
All Stan lose dose game
The Bantam All Stan rot the ice
Sunday afternoon for
game
against te Aylmer Flames.
The game started orswithapenalty going to Six Nations' Jordan
Johnson for tripping d 4:52.
The one man advantage pre
Aylmer the oppommiry for a power
play goal which they scored at 5: 8.
on page*

Y./mp

Six Nations took the lead early in
the first period with a goal from
Kevin Bomber, at 1:13.
Brody Jonathon and Andrew

NEW Iroyuo s lacrosse Me 's League Merton F.6. el Lookers for FOUR trama who will be ddlurotl
14.09.
50
Pueiaua ae
more Mamado puna
and ragoteIpleae
wells played every
are
m
na
league
f.
oaNmeay
n in playing were
any
rleeer
7
pm.
night
starling
at
Friday
eano g onSatuar umn.row w. 00 an. 00 b..nmm.weer.
M. hockey
oumwe m
Any
iki
Bomber,
at
519.4654486.
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Casino Rama elegance and fun make weddings memorable
S

,

By Inman

Casiar Rama.

kip

Stai N,ire

IuwtW

in MEnilnuung. OnE.,

I

I

adjoining Mel
Casino staff help client plan weddings and provide them with roconimendations for everything Born
photographers to florists in the
ONlia area.
inert past gues have appreciated
the attention to detail from our
Catering Sales staff sad therabili9 ht suggest greet ideas for the,
pedal day," says Annette,,
director of Hotel Sales and
Catering. "We really ensure everything is taken care of right from the
beginning and alleviate a lot of
stress from our brides- to-be."
Remits says they plan weddings of
all

The package includes hosted bar
before and after dine. two bottles
of wee per table of 10, and a cornguest suite for the bride
and gram
"Our guest rooms are over WO sq.
ft: and offer a comfortable sitting
area and fireplace in every room;'
says Belmar "Our roam are cornAnent. with luxurious name
bathrooms with marble m
tops, glass showers and soaker
or
tubs."
Casino Rama also hosts new onsite
and an
ment
with upcoming per-

prom.-

cone

for-

am.

w'eddiogs O Casino Rama
can range in price from
simple to lavish. We
can really provide
anything from a

.mom and private

Temptations. Keith Urban, Terri

Clark, Ice Cocker and Euglebert
Humpearinck.
Casino Rama's Executive Chef,
Patrick MCClary, oversees the cuts.
nary operations for banquets. He
has trained all over Canada. Monte
Carlo and Geneva, and has made
television appearance on Food
Network Canada.

Banquet moms feature copper
coloured walls, some lighting,
dark wainscoting, linen coveted
sears and n candle centerpieces for
every table.
Remake says the barque[ rooms are
comfortable and versatile.
"The pemaaent décor of the rooms
are marvel', decomogo with
Fvrt Nations design. The
e of natural wood and
warm colours allows
ow guess to personalize
heir
sur-

roan.

ony m one
our gue-

quaint

of

disappointed

after
holding
their wedding at
Casino Rama

.0

people"

wr

vagence

is the bride and

Boom who hold their wedding at

east
Thalia, Me 192,000 aq. ft.
casino not oily offers the chute.
bit We prop. but also a chance to
teak a memorable wedding in one
of the Casino's five ballrooms and

'Casino

Wedding packages range in price
from T95 to $120 per
Person, deeding on
the client's choice of dirnor entrée. Exemples inclura
grilled petit fillet mignon, citrus
and pepper

(NC)- Planning a

wedding can be
enjoyable and duo, but also quire
hectic. These are many things to
think about and to help couples get
started on one element of the plannil., the team at Canadian Tire has

sternum,.

cr..Adarrtc

Rama

offers more facilities than any typical
hotel. We have 300 all sone
a firth
service spa and health club,
ar well as an atioe -packed

WW

gees...

suer

enamel

salmon

and char- grilled beef nib eye.

perm.
Sped

..!

including

Trin,

Travis

j

yews. Chas{ sues

The

to detail are second

and attention

sues-

so
put together some tips on how to
choose the perfect items for their
ft registry
Be practical. When choosing

for your gift registry, think of
what would make your busy life
-er small appliances and other
gadgets for the kitchen area great
place to mart. Preparing meals can
be time consuming. Things like the
Casimir Deluxe Rlce Cooker will
llownyou to prepare the rest of
your
I
while Me rice is being
cooked and kept mom Murry gift
t

for more

tarn. calf Casino
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Diamonds
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Classic Party
127 `a s Tasc

Road North, Brantford

Wedding Accessories
Artier,
\Im
China, 3laMare, Stemware
Candelabras
Linens
Cenlropieces
labial, Chain and Chair Cowes

Silver

STOCK - PRIVATE
ROOM FOR FITTINGS
PERSONAL coNsucranonis
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20-40% Saving
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Fax (519) 463 -5730
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51 9-758 -5311

603 Colborne St. E.,

Specializing in
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Nil Wedding party's

Welcome
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White Wedding Tents
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Crafts
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Specialise N
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Tel (519) 463 -5341 ]
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Rands wedding Specialists at 705.21es900
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fiuniare are affordable and unique
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Focus on variety. Dont hesitate

.

Be creative Select items that suit
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beautiful facilities and spectacular surroundings. Casino Rama Is
the perfect place for: the most exciting day of your lives.

mom..

+

L

true With misdate catering,

Indy

to select items from various price
points. Guests will appreciate the
options, and it works particularly
well if groups come together to buy
a gift. When purchased by a group,
kerns such as a barbaque and patio

Proprietor

of products for every area of
your home to help make the transition to maned life crime

)ddililff c7r4;

make your wedding dreams conic

and reflect

rite and Ikstyl

that you need is important, but
don't forget to spoil yourself
Stores like Canadian Tire are conadding new and exciting
products to their
making it fur and eery to add some
rally moron, gifts[ the list

oaa

.m

At Casino Rama our Waal of dedicated professionals will help With
Dag detail, however small, to make your day as special as it can be.
From an intimate gathering to a grand celebration, Casino Rama will

gift

tional wedding
y

registry

ar

nor enjoy the outdoors, select kerns
for the outdoor activities you participO, in together. Items such as
bikes, camping gear or patio notoo
are are gent
rmdi-

el

vice reception
with
dinner
and
dancing
for up to

gant restaurant, spa
t,sparkling wine anda
complimentary howl
-all this

Selecting items for your gift registry
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Welcome Wagon

206 King George Rd.
(across from Pizza Hut)
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Golden Eagles lose another home game in the New Year to first place team
By Samantha Martin

Sports Repot.
BRANTFORD - The Brantford
Golden Eagles lost their third home
game in a row in the New Year
team hr the
against the number
Dutchmen.
league, NC KItchener
Saturday night the Eaglt's hosted
Me Dutchmen and last with a 6-1

Durehmen took an early lead
with a goal at 7:40 from Andy
Strazdins with an assist from Adam
sT'he

DP.

Brantford played a clean first period but Kitchener was vent. the
penalty box for three different
penalties.
O was the third penalty, to Ben
Ginger., for checking from
behind when Branford
Poo.l really tied
Me game with a power play goal.
Jeremy OstaPOk mired the tying

goal with an assist from Brandon
p 1:121eß on the clock
Maloney with
in the first perod.
Kitchen¢ 's Steve Tsadelis gm
shot of just pas[ centre ice that
found the bottom right hand comer
past Brantford goalie ton Starr at
2:04.
Kitchener started
the second
period with a goal while Brantford
tmt with a penalties.

Wrote,

Mr,.a

.

the
Pet
penalty box at 2:58 to swerve o two
minute leaking penalty. Just over
two
was later as Montour was
mining to the ice after his lemon.
tyBradloo was give a comas
lees
conduct
penaltyunsportsmanlike
Fortunately for Brantford, they
were able to hold off Kitchener
from scoring while they were a
man down but when boor' penalty

gale.

per..

Its

¡dsare.

sup

Kitchener p
picked up their
game and scored four unanswered
wax

cep

goals in the second period.
I

Ouetto made a
Pangs alter Kitchener's

lead coach Brian

goalie

fourth goal of the period with just
under five minutes left on the clock
putting in Miro Walton.
Walton ld by one goal in the secrid period and earned
shut our
thin, period but Brantford was
amble to get back on their feet and
continued to miss shots on then
In Saturday might's game, the
Eagles lost defeneemn Scott
Duncan to a shoulder injury, Ile
be sitting out games wail he
heals along side defncemn Andy
Swore who Is our with a knee
injury'

ll

Secore

will

miss at least nice¢

more weeks of play until the dm
glee him the go- ahead.
Things
just aren't going good;'
o
said. "We played the first
exactly
the way we drew it
period

Risk.

up on the

Sporn Reporter
BRANTFORD - The Brantford
Blast Ion their seventeenth game
of the season at the Civic Centre
Friday night age nst the number
three ranked mown Real

McCoys

The Blast took an early led with
goal three minutes imo Me period
from Andrew Yard unassisted.
It was a rough period for Hondas,
remising 10 minutes in penalties,
including Scott Young's hooking
penalty that led to a power play
goal for Brantford.
With 4145 left on the dock
ran f m 's Mike Gambit took full
advantage of Dug. penally
g thew
mind goal wither
assists
from Dean McIntosh and ß0l
Pullilo giving them a two goal lead.
t011110.12 finally error. their fines
goal with 1.13 left on the clock.
worm the fins goal of the peed
Palo, Rtaeb,l 2.1 kW tonne

.el...
el...
.a

add peal.
P.m' Y. na
tw

.

ante.

ld

11). Tito
Mating es de aua.
qan

NI. ea

undas scared one Mal pal with
14 seconds left on Me clack giving
them Me 8 -5 win over Me Blast.
71 will say Me guys kept going
after them until the last shift but the
Dune coverage was that bad,"
head coach Ron Redd, said of
the Blast detente
"We'd like to get two or three wins
together and then we've got a full
dose of
and hook.
in February," he added.
"We're a long way flora being
yet as huff as the guys
count.
pen
come pupa, to
The
home game is this
lriday against Cambridge and den
d í
to face
on the
the x
on their home roe.

watching

Volt

HIS

ne

The Eagles have 10 regular season
games left before play offs where
they will likely play the first place
team, which is most likely pang to
be Kitchener.
The Eagles sit in eighth place with
15 wins, 21 losses and two ties for
32 points.

The Eagles next home games are
this Thursday and Salmis, egoist
and Stratford.

prawn.

major players
with
givesl the younger Eagles

some

-Suspect

goaltending

hn

been

bam.ng who with tome bey pe
nml .jured, i
a chance for

20

3

0

71

8

1

40
25
21

his.
"It was fumy, because teachers
were
its there all day, feeling
like they waned to say something,
but couldn't," she said.
After the baked goodies were got
bled up, students gather. i the
J.C. Hill gymnasium where a dace
and kamoke contest were held.
Students mwgled, laughed, trotinked and danced to the songs
"Wild Thing" and "Thank God I'm

Cam, Boy"

"Come play with us"
Delaware Nation Head Start 3rd Annual

GOLF TOURNAMENT
", 2005
Wardsville Golf Club
FRIDAY JUNE

owShot Gun Start 9:00 a.m.
- Two Man Scramble
Must be registered by 8:30 dm. on June 3, 2005

Holes - Cart - Steak Dinner
$70.00 per person Payment Due May 20, 2005
For Registration, or sponsorship opportunities,
contact Barb or Jody at (519)692 -3525
18

Prim Tablet opikmp,. Putting
Contest. Longest Drive, Mini to the
pin, roof Draw, Trophies far hoth
men and women!

All

bean.
S h

Aop,

Durk
Staff nines
BY Donna

placed

in a chap on

stage, where

students
from
his
class took
toms slicing
pieces of his
hair off with
an electric
razor.
gig.
gong
and

clapping

As the dance wound down, grade

eight teacher Christian Shognosh
came on stage with
coma Ile had
his class
that if they raved $750 or
core. they could slave his had.
As it tined out, the students had

n diode.
porn.

ember

1
rT

wildly while
sic blared
tI 010 hack
ground.
In the mid die of the

shaving,

Shognosh

Me Six Nations community about

Soy products are soy good for you,
Sù Nations residents found our at
soy -tasting extravaganza held at
Me community hall on Ian 12
A multitude of soy- containing
products and fonds were dished°.
to about 40 community residents,
health-cart workers and agriculturalit,. before soy experts gave pr osenmtions touting the health benefits of ore grain.
The event was organized by awnbers of the First Nations Agi -Food
Partnership to promote and inform

took

Foals

.

[r

General students snatch up.4 rupraen. rise bugle squares and rookies to and
Busmen, relief egwfn Southeast Asia. Photo by Donna Dark

the
oppott pity m announce his appro.
onfor his class.

9 wan

m sank my class. These
people don't have any fond or any
haler. What they did was a good
thing for these people"

say products. Soy is also grown
the reserve. Comprised of about
9,000 acres, soy is the
cop

Following the shaving, dude.
paid a dollar each
for pate in
singing songs from a karaoke
m00ne. Cade eight smdent Andy
Powless got the smgwg off the
ground with his stumbling rend].
tion of Usher's
bad,"

aspen

rid

was later joined by clacunetm
who decided to help him out.
t .C. Bili is donating the moray by
mail b the United
wool Childress Fund.
(UNICEF).

lug.

on the Six

reserve

Some of the fords people
Included ch111 mad, with soybeans,
brownies, cookies, biscuits, podding and pies, all made using soy
products.

Ken Embry, Six Nations resident
who turned out for the event,
enjoyed a hearty soup made with
soybeans and barn and said it
was delicious.
"It's good. I can make it better,

"he said laughingly.
the
At
event people found
soy has been muted for its benefit)
in
<ing and reducing We
severity ofdisea,d such cargoNOU40

mt..

a

vascular diseases, diabetes, cancer,
ached, atherosclerosis Hardening
of the arteries,,) and can retinue
menopausal symptoms in women.
Bonnie Davis, study coordinator
for Six Notions Health Services'
SHARE-AP (Study of Health
Assessment and Risk Evaluation in
Aboriginal People) program, preseated a slide snow detailing the
incidences of eeronn diseases

Sit NM resident sample soybean chid at a seymsdng cam..
many hall lost Wednesdy Moo by Donna Durk
sumo at Mr
among 302 Six Nations residents the arteries and high Inpal duna.

0/(1101

and 340 non -aboriginal

BILNDIISL
ij

sat,

R PHIIAD

study found that 17 per cent of
aboriginal populace had heart
disease, compared to 8 per cent of
the not- aboriginal population.
Also, 22 per cent of aboriginals
have.diabetes, on-aori to three
per cam of the non-aboriginal popote.

e

Salurday.January 29th as they take on the Philadelphia.
730pm, BSBCAonna

in

Buffalo.

Poem.

Opm

'

adJl

Catch SicNalion's great 0edy Retries and all the Bldhk

t.

r.rj

Jim Hunter, rforsM1iM1 development advisor for the Indira
Ap.uhual Program of shows
SHARE-AP shows
says became
bemuse SHAREery
the prevalence of the dry diseases
supposed do help combat,
soy
"aboriginals hot" haw ore soy
beam'in OK
R na
h
g a registered
Mink im and supervisor of health
promotions and media services

i

S

Watts also available al HSBC Arena Box Office In Buffalo, Wee
www BANDITS corn
by 03001010litre 1. 888.223.6000. Purchaselidcek on the he

1

{

eMyF

Discount tickets available at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 Second Line, Sic Batons

panic,

Pan.

LACROSSE

.

Proceeds to Children's Recreation

ognosh

was

Soy-tasting extravaganza brings out the health in you

-

-

$879.72 andd
Me shearing

ash -

FIS
22

dues

and Lemke omen in Me afternoon, ran, about $2,310.
For the skate-a-thou, students paid
$5.00 each to skate on the ice for
one hoar. Grade seven and eight
students faced off with J.C. 11111
staff in heated hockey game drat
saw the adults win 10-8.
"It was quite competition;' said
vice-principle Kathy Jamieson.
Students and staff lad to pay SS.W
each to play in the game
By lunchtime, after most of the
goodies from the bake sale were
sold, the school had already
reached more than $2,000. Treats
available included brightly iced
cupcakes decorated with various

Indian cookies and
muffins.
During the course of the day, stndents also had the opportunity to
wear bats and chew gum at school
as lea of the efforts. Students had
to pay $0.50 to wear a hat and
$0.50 to chew a piece of bubble
gum. Jamieson said this idea came
from a student, and found it cormcal because the kids are normally
not allowed to chew gum or wear

some of our younger guys to step
u and play. We're going to need
2
skaters to compere w Me first
round of playoffs;' Rizzeno said.

o.

Senior AAA Standings

audio! playing"

intones h
Masers chance to play.

litho...

-

baud.

"Realistically, we did what we
always do when things go had for
the Eagles. We slopped hitting, we
stopped skating and we started

Brantford Blast give up win in third period
hookwg penalty w the final secDuds of the first period, giving
Brantford a one man advandge in
Me second period that they took
full advantage of
McIntosh scored their third goal
an a power play with
from
Pollan at Me one minute mark
-Donlon came back and scored two
goals in 30 seconds at 1304 and
13:34 lying the game at 3 -3.
Theytmh the lead on a power play
ea of Gamble's unsportsmanlike
cond. penalty with four minutes
left in the second period.
ford tied it up again SU me.
onds later short handed wither goal
from
mot
Corry
and Six Neàu'
I
g Ito
earned assists
With the a
lied going into the
thin, penal Dudes took the Lad
,ring three goals within two a .
um giving them dens goad led.
Brantford scored their lihh goal
wind 7:26 kn in de period fron

Six Nations students skate, bake and shave for Tsunami disaster relief
Donna [aria
coloured sprinkles, gingerbread raised
Sioff
cookies,
1.C.11dl rtand Emily Clewed stndents got into the spirit of giving
last week by holding a host of Ion
and wacky fundraising events for
the Tsunami relief effort in
Somheast ASia,
humour¢ml $3,154.
Emily C. General held a bake and
hot dog sale last Wednesday, ran
mg $854.17, while 1.C. Hill held a
skater-thon and hockey game at
Gaylord Poetess Arena on Friday

The
the first period but went on to win the.... wiab 41
hits Inner reedited all the
Or action again this Thursday when they host Oranges. attire Civic Centre in Branff r6 (Photo

By Samantha Martin

13

By

m

Pere Monteur was given a riva wank penaln, A the second penal for
haod'ng, leaving Brands. one man down.

Local
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mid Six Notions Heath Spices.
health Mom
and my has numerous hen.
"Sa

"Soy may
'on

beneficial

side me.
ulcer,

sod treatment of

and hot
flesh dooms, en"porosis and
flashes Iawomen'
women"

Ch...
¢'bad "fu
smvmt.

low b
that clogs

says soy is

fan-

rated and monounsaturated fats

"good" fats that help unclog the
arteries.
Dr. Alison M.D
professor with Me department olf
human biolo gy and marital, see
vices at the Headily of Guelph,
also gave a lotte, demising the
health benefits of soy. She said soy
canoe used ìua dishes, of Paipa.
from Chinese dashes, to nuked
-goods.
"Soy has
mid,

had rap erh -finer- w
l0 more than that," she
paid, adding, `toy has the greet
potential to improve health"
she has
To prove nia. Donnas
cone up with an idmb turfy the
health benefits f soy on Six

Ifs

00

Nations
Perth bemuse c,
Me higher .cidenoe of papa
and Mart disease among the popeionise: She says
wantüo use
idol
but
wrote
b
use
,oddly
phase,
grown soy on Six Nations residents
far the Pdy.
She my N00 would rake blood
omen ofpaO,obds before, durlira and olio the sandy

.
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Oneidas water their seeds of vision promote agriculture
are given a seen path; a time to live. Ire are meted to
do the best we fon for the time that ive are here, with what
we have been given." Mike Meyers.

-L---

We

Kryamiati
DeaONAIIx

(Denise

By:

The
Heifer
International's North American
Program held a day of "visioni
here last week to hlk about egricentre here.
"We wed
ru
to pus on the gifts of
exchwgiag information and
exchanging seeds;" exPlaid Mike
Meyers spokesman.
Representatives of Heifer
Intematiowl's North American
Program, Chris Knacker, of
Aneasur, Overdo and Ale, S.
Kent, of Brooklyn, New York,
along with Mike Meyers, from the
Seven Nation of Catmtgus, spoke
at the Oneida Cookhouse and Tai
N>yukwaliho:e Learning Center.
They provided
ementand
guidance to the Onei.s throughout the early staesofthen
cultomldevelopment objectives.
About 20 Oneida citizens coll.
tively explored their goals regaining community mop gardening.
They examined pnssreiudes der
will enhance the quality of life for
the families of Oneida and i.ill
sense of pride, selRSUf damp, and

ONEIDA-

g

morel heulth, for
genera.. to come.
roved

They Sulked about
the use of Heir lands

throughout
the Oneida Settlement, us
many other Aboriginal communig
ties, diabetes has reached epidemic
Meyer said.
Meyers said, "One of the trans,
tions is the inaw of cash the came
into our wrtimunities, that allowed
us to buy n EUmpeen diet. Our
feed ,wets we
very

As the

rank sounded,

all

--

-

ff.'.

--

I

vvmvtiety"

Meyers reaated o° the tradition
al and heel. lifestyle that once
ustainedowpeople, Cysts clot
of fish, deer meat, and rabbits. We
had o
own gardeur, grew our
con vegetables and c o nsidere
white

head

Helen

as a

treat"
'Oppreuto

con[ínued,

)

We were

ha ksgivi °g for all that ex451510

Moon

Lain

far

days, from January 15'W to the 18'íh. Oneidas and their
extended file t ee gathered at the Longttonae, to
very send out
with alma
and prayers of thanksgiving to
of Creation
within our Universal Family
Our
eu h Creation was renewed once again.
The embrwef
of our re
hlankeY Orcomfort
families
he children. While our Men echoed rottheir so,g,e
aymphe. of
voices d touthrougbomtheak. They vns. "We
are here. we need you
listen re, us, to care for in, and m love ue"
We gave hanks for tic
the people, for our helpers nod for out Creator
Brilliant wide
colours ad io n,
designs adorned our people,
e symbol
o11 won creativity, wino, blood memory,
IHearts
Iran hu in unison and feet shuffled hrhythm,
rhythm, der mud
the
dance and the heart of Creation. 1[ eau a powerful medicine for all who
danced, and ror all that once.
We renewed our lives race gain. We expressed our gratitude for all
tree liter dash Nut feed ow fires and pr
provide us with out life's breath,
and shelter.
wmebearing
pre all
life that
The with;
men,
dl thekmwledeg,
the
The foouhe
mi, Fathers, and Gmndewed sang weir songs for Creator and
the
People
WlaBode was relayed ad
and new life celebrated, once again.
Wekughed andf nplayed. We were remidedofrorce
and
of our near W
f nor loved ones, and of Nat special mace Nat dwells
not too dm away. We were reminded
are e of what really momma to us; m
share had b enjoy all lld we are blessed with in our lives, for the shun
time
here.
I

der..

goers

,read

b

mall

...demi.

...vs

b

Il

Nate.

b.

,Hike Meyers, Chin RraekereJAnraaler, Ale,. Cent of Brooklyn Ni. from the Hefr lnterndone1s "mea
American Program poke obvert agriculture at Oauida fan week (Photo by Denise Desmarmeo
has convinced us that we should be brought into the village, to tend to and more vital
poor. It-we come from a culture of Rand to din. ask it."
He explained NAP, the miracle of
excellence, why should we settle
In cknowledgemat of the progrowing seeds, animals, ad relator less."
of our women, Meyers
is transforming lives for
In Oneida community coop gap described the responsibility of our
more positive rehire.
Mum will bring families together, men, 'The meaning of tie role of a Heifer is a non -profit orgsd
foster g he revival of traditional the
who
men
are who's funding sources include var.
fuming techniques, and promote Totiskhalakehti is m never, ions donor groups and nindividuals,
imposed physical, spirit.A, men- never let the fire go own '
with no government assistance.
tai ammonal, and social health for the fire is the female, and we
As Sundays gathering of good
people With the birth asvite bldehe have to be sup- minds come to a completion, comamong
of our food sources will arrive the ovine of and etwoumging of the munity member, Paul Rodarte,
mormon of our pro matriarchal dynamic. he said.
rang a soul-stir.. healing sog.
ples'w relationship with our ram 'That n who us am
The 'Buffalo that carries
y
Mother, the Earth and wilt each
vevunee. That is the bale medicines" shard his gad medi
other, rte yid.
and
en the men and the
sine with the families on that day.
Reflective of Haudewnu°ee sal- women." e
His song was the very nourishmem
Meyers descripively shard a
Aley S Kent. of Heifer that o people need to sustain and
most honourable deliverance of Into
gcilamed an enjoy- uplift us on our journey Arad
e° he paid homage b our able day of group visioning
mr
Psi
o
Meyers yid, "We are from a very
n
men life, "When Sky W'onaa sand, January 9'th.
sophistieaed and complex society.
ofrhe things that she held in Heifer
fell,
International's
North The fundamental ownership definiher hands, are the foundation of our
an Program (NAP) exist,
our culture, is that the true
h"rt
we
economy. The reason
have a across Canada the US., and owners
a
the
tel
female based economy, goes back
They promote sustain Generations' 1e We are the trustees,
us sae Creation Story We are a
able food systems models for local whale
we
eloping,
matriarchy, t
hem
n
communities'
mgrasroots groups should be on heir behalf.
our
economy for the
o °primary
priory and areededic. toedmgM1roma'
npriw
id be to
forces that have brought us life: our and poverty. They aid th hcreuviolate ow upcomig seven gener
Manse Moon, and Mather ins the economic,
m
" People fell deeper to
Earth, we
*
and socials
of rural thought and M
continued,
With respect to our women, and when communities. They "We shall always be striving for
Meyers elaborated, "Everything in assist people in reconnecting to the improvement, ,o
wc world a
he clanng belongs to the women. and t produce good quality food, better place when we leave.
Their role is to take care War. h well-tended
nded animals, healthy soils,

mama,

.

Piece ° five
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Mnitoba First Nation file, court action

to stop other

baud's urban reserve
WINNIPEG (CP) The Roseau River First Nation has Initiated court
action eMt would block any reserve not from soutbwekm Manitoba
from mabliahing an urban reserve in Winnipeg.
k
The court action is aimed directly at the Buffalo Point Fite
Notion. which wants to ern' commercial property near City Hall and
have it declared an urban reserve
Roseau River is also trying to establish an urban reserve by buying e
portion of the old Canada Packers site. The band argues
tail other Fin, Nations from Ne vtnhwen region covered by Treaty
should he allowed to do so.
RuB.b Pom ë signatory to Treaty 3 and
helonF r.
ee Treaty I sae" Norman badman lawyer for the Roseau River
band, aid Wednesday.
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of Creation stepped forward.
a

f

d

maps,

dad (Denise Desarmea

together once again, as we gave

M

whore.,

While the bucks shed
their antlers the Oneidas
gave thanks at Midwinter
By Kaye

LTi

is that

Mike Meyers

dream a reality.
Discussions resulted 4 an
approech Yo achievkg
eful
outcomes, the inclusion of
Ave
as many
people as passible, knowledge of
elders, uqyon of the mmlis,
trcn
by the youth and a
mat to 1h children.

P

i

the

such a
make the

a

Pat Doxtatorof Oneida commented, "Myself personally, I'm interraid in the knowledge that It
brings, especially the knowledge of

mu.,
The grim reality,

-

m/p

Natiosal

19, 2005
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Band politics dominate day's testimony at
inquiry into George shooting
FOREST, Ont (CP) Questions
about a First Nations casino, bandcouncil elections and band (loci,
nis prompted a witness to wonder if the Ippe
inquiry eau
about native politics rather than
Dudley George's death.
After a day of crowekamiereon
former Kole and Starry Point
bad councillor Gerald George
said he thought the imyuiry was
.ç
supposed to be about the Sept. 6,
1995, shaming of Dudley George
by a provincial police sniper.
Karen loses, lawyer representmg Me OPP Association, asked
Gold Gorge if the council bad
toured about using the footer
army camp as a casino
site
e Ira ant been considered but
there had been talk of buying land
war Grand Bend fora casino, said

nut live on band temtor,
Peter Downard, a lawyer rear
smiting former premier Mike
Hanis, asked if George had ever
scen documentation about
existence of a separare Stoney
Point brad.
While saying he had
such
documents George ono said "1 am
really sick of that argument, I
don't we no distdaion. it's up to
the Kettle and Stony Point people
to decide if here are two bands."
Ile estimated in 1995 Nat balk.
the Kettle end Stony Point band's
2,600 membea had family ties to
the Stony Point land that is the
forma army camp.
George said there was triage
among band members regaining
the form amy cone land that
occupied by band members in
still being used

George
He also said them
more land as about one

fo

Iona.

weaned fer
Mid of

she band's 1995 membership did

w

math

a
Minn has
army

training.

there was discussion
about what b
then
piers but he told the inquiry "Mw
Re said

edit

raw

could
we wanted them
kicked off when we were [here

1

The Buffalo Point First Nation is in the extreme southeast part
of the province.
Boudreau said traditionally rin Nations do m wspnss on
another band's
and that Principle should apple in this
dispute.
Roseau River has been trying to get Ottawa to deal winM1 iu request to
bestow reserve status on mother parcel of land iG purchased six years
adjacent to ire
new Dominion City
in the rural mwicipality of Franld a.
Indian bands have the fight to purchase land cod, st he municipality
ogees, have Ottawa
a pan of the naditiotd reserve. That
gives the new parcel all the
reserve land, including exemption
from government mama income taxes for status Indians who work in
businesses on the land.
Roseau River also wants the Federal Court to seta specific time period
for when requests for bad status must be dealt with.
Chief ferry Nelson said that would allow the band to sue Ottawa
for lost potential Income If the federal government doesn't mat e
court-ordered time limit.
Buffalo Point Chief IoM1 Thunder said Ise moan Roseau River
claim against Ottawa but believes the First Nation 0 ureng to prevem
his band r any other from gins o improve
0
heir economic situation
byWhetbuying Jan in Winnipeg.
Terry a
odo
bands from going into other
areas is wrong," Domeier said. "There are 34 beads i mnlwm
Manitoba (who have signed treaties other
Treaty I) who might
have an opportunity M1y establishing reserve led in a southern urban
centre and it would be w gt stop them from
to do so.
An Indies
nog graphic.
spokesman aid there
restrictions Much prevent a band from me part of the province from
gating reserve status for land it owns in another pmt of the
province
Treaty I was signed in tell se.een the federal government and
'Oy
yen bands in southern Manitoba: aaokcnhea Fon Alexander
(Sagkeeng) Fong Plain, Pegds, Roseau Rivet, Sandy Bay, and Swan
Lake
Buffalo Point, which is in thee
m southeast
sleastamer of the
province, signed ntvetf 3 in 1873.
warpage)
Step sheer

twit,

'

.°

dale

it

naiad

res.

.yid

O.

trig

Dangerous offender
KENORA (CP)
The Crown is
seeking to have a Cat Lake man
convicted of sexually assaulting a
seriously injured woman declared
dangerous offender,
Judge Erwin such found Sam
Wesley,
Tuesday of

30,...,0
sexual arno Jan. 25, 2004, on
rename First
Peter Item celled
Crown
the assault "
mely se
adding WesleyWand Ile Melia
who had been savagely beaten by
two other people earlier that day,
was "dying m the tint

Ottawa to spend $12 million on more housing for relocated Innu community
NATUASHISH, Nfld. (CP) _ The
federal government will spend an
additional $12 million building
homes b combat overcrowding in
this relocated Irmo community in

Ibetely

.

Barely two years old, Nanashish
facing a housing crisis
Nat has ford extended families
to live together in
ogle
homes.
"There was overcrowding in the
community because the population
had grown," Ice McKinnon, project leader for Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada, yid Friday.
The additional funding agreed
upon last summer but not
traced will provide w estimated 40 more homes in the
remote Labrador community over
the next two years.
The band had asked for 80.
"It's nor going to be enough, no,"
said Greg Rich, project co-ordinator for the Mush, Imo Fins
Nation.
"We're looking at probably 30 to
85 people on the want list, ad

shay

-fail

nearing 900.
Thc leans and children of 1996
have grown up and have their own
families, but no hone, said Rich.
"They're mostly young couples'
on the waiting list, he said.

years, given the short *mon soi,
able to building.
This $12 million is the W Indian
Affairs will spend on housing for
N.ashish .part ofthe relocwion
deal, McKinnon said.

The shone& is
y by die
iocadon of the town on the main of
Labrador, where it is accessible
only by Plane. Supplies

reserve and the band is an Indian
band so now they are uea.d like
any other Indian band or reserve;'

cant.

brought tt by boat in the summer.
Construction could begin this sumthen but will We two to duce

"After this they

r/It')

are an Indian

he said.

That doesñ t bode well for tie
community.

Tel Non:we

tonne

.lath

One roost.
trehata'
Maternal and Child Centre

Jaoiles you lo

ONE

gonouu out¢ 6AAnnmo7gtRS oAy
Friday January 28, 2005
70:00 a.m, - 3:00 p.m.

Polytechnic Student Centre

dues del -

its Line

M

federal government embarcowl in action by images of
tao -_Race children living in plywood shacks with no running
to eta
water, Weed a decade ago b
vale the Mushtau Imo from Davis

We

snit all ADULT FEMALES

to escort their

Grandmother to this FREE event (no children please).
There will be refreshments, lunch and recognition of
the Grandmother's contributions to their families.
Treat your Grandmother to s Traditional
Wellness Rnogmmon Day.
All participants must
before Jan. 26, 2005 by
calling 4454922
Not: registration is limited res 25 Grandmother! tE 25
escort granddaughters.

Nareashish wu built to house 6W
people the population of Davis
Inlet in 1996.
But like the rest of aboriginal
Canada, the lune of Labrador have
experienced a baby loom in the
past deride. The population is now

re.=

tt1h Et MOSS COMM

¡Comm..

ttir _

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Six Nations Council's Nation Building Committee is accepting separate proposals for
Ne:

BRIDGING THE GAP:
Moving from Awareness to Action

ter"

George told the inquiry he Man,
know why occupiers took over the
park.
The inquiry, established by the
Ontario govemmenr A November
2001 to examine the shooting, was
set to continue Tuesday.

15

1.

Development of Financial/Business Plan for a SIx Nations Credit Unau

2.

Development of the Legtntelhe Framework end Rules 8 Regulations for
Six Nations Credit Union,

The levee of Reference may be picked up at the Reception Desk, Six Nations Council,
Adminiatrauos Building, Ohsweken, Omario between the hours d 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p m.,
Monday thru Friday.

(bNFE00'
McMaster University Student Centre
January 29, 2005
9:30 a.m. start

Proposals shall include the following information:
Name, address and telephone number
Resume atma company profile
Qualifications to perform tasks outlined in Terms of Referent
Samples of previous reports
Evidence of work conducted with First Nations people
Preliminary work plan far tasks outlined In the Terms d Referenti, time frames,
outcomes and costs.
Costs must be enclosed in a eeparate sealed envelope, but submitted with the
Proposal

Speakers and workshops esco ns In prism
community
members, researchers. health.. .k
and others

n

Atte

on

Smdeor, .

to learn about whir

r

hops

health and your future.k

Free admtssion. lunch, bus from Polyteenme
and lots or prizes.
L titer wr poster ...Pen m m computes
and

yP3M mi1-Vy[
ItFGIITR ONLINE HYJAN __
Y
t whel

a

OR

phn Isau SWun Y 905-525At W en

,.a_.

aw0.

Proposals must be received by 3,00 p.m. Friday, February 4 2004,
,

Snbmmerons should be sealed

an envelope marked "Proposer and sent

Nations Council
do Nation Building Committee
P.O. Boa 50 00, Ohsweken, Ontario
Blet

23935

M1Q^'._tr:Z.. .-ww-.m

in

rate

the

NOA IMO
Lowest or Any Proposal Not Necessarily Accepted

Nat"
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Transporting patients from reserves too
much for Manitoba, say officials
WINNIPEG (CP) _ The federal
government's decision to cut finding fora program that flies sick
Popk from reserves in northern
oif ba to hospital for treatment
b costing the Hock. mill...
of dollars, says provincial Health

Minister Tim hale.
"We believe it's the federal stir.
responsibilityto
transport stator "lhaboriginalOr
people off reserve to obtain health
care and then back home again;'
Sale said. "We are not giving to Irt

NOTHING MAKES YOU THINK OFTHE FUTURE
LIKE HOLDING IT IN YOUR ARMS
WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE

F

i

1

the reds walk away from this.
Gttawn and the provinces hue
long shared the costs of ouopra.
ing people from northern and
mote communities to obtain
bta

medicala
Each year, 500' northern
Manitobans require emerge, air
transportation. Ameba 17,000 are
transported for non life- threatening
conditions.
Most of the patients as sent to
Wiuipeg hospitals.
Last year Ottawa decided to
restrict the program only to
patients originating
and
only for trips m the' greatest,
appropriate"
ate' facility end home

lira Wolfe, regional director abbe
federal government's First Nation
and Inuit Health Branch, said
Manitoba was only being brought
to line with the medical transin other

Hamlin policy used

A

provinces.
Manitoba officials, however, claim
they have never received
props explanation about the policy
change.

Marcia Thomson, Manitoba's

auistut deputy minister of hearth,

Avaa V
Pout

said Ottawa used to fully
the
cost of all sip. Indians requiring
medical
pp
n, regardless
of where they lived
However, in the 2003 -04 fiscal
year, amwá excluded ascents of
ansportiné status Indiana living
off- reserve and limited
transportation
ortat n available to onstatus Indiamretuning
home, she said.
Furthermore, Ottawa no longer
covers the costs of transporting
patients to medical facilities in
northern Monitoba, Thomson said
Many times after emergency treatment inWiv ug, patent

NO

:AIrL1A®E`

mMtmeMn. NNS. VMeSIINmn.

rums

Bras ;sways Largest eminence showroom
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ROOF

PINS, SERVICE 8wRRRINTYSPPCIILIST

wove met retumM
APPLIANCE

TORONTO

longer

teos ea

b

ra

_Ilfgg141

PRICEINCREASE
net

.Teer.'(.

wer

«canto

ONE LOCATION ONLY

_

cornet Friday,

hospnal

stay,

Thom
.,'ton said Often, this is done
at a northern facility so they can be
closer. family and friends.
Sale said the change has so fm cost
the province $6 million.
Those added expenses old up in
the regional health authority
deficits, requiring other health-care
servicts to be cut
Wolfe said Ottawa hopes. resolve
Re cure. dispute by
assigning a negotiator to work with
provincial officials.
solution will n o
Include more
money for
[
off-reserve status
tos Indians,
n
he said.

January 21st,

4e having a party at Turtle Island
News to mark our anniversary!
Tell us how old Turtle Island News is, drop your hand
written answer off at our office and you could win a prize
during our Open House and book launching!

Win a PRIZE. Tell us how old we

are!

Careers

January 19, 2005

January 19, 2005

.:-3 GRAND
,RJR, n.
nla,n..t,anaua,
I
mum
ß.1.E-A.T. JOB

/Continued on from previous paw
MANITOU RAPIDS (CM -Rainy River First Nations is one step
closer to selling one of the kvp ...weary land claims in Canadian
history.
On Tuesday afternoon, the principal
representing the
federal and provincial governments and the band met at Neat.
Rapids, about 40 kilometres west of Fort Frances, to Initial the
final agreement.
i
The Ran Rine First Nations surrender claim was
as approved in
May.
principle last Ma
All Ihat remains is a ratification vote by baud numbers- to
scheduled rot March 12.
"It's been a long time coming,'
Albert Hun
said. 's
.step in righting
arse
marks a
Chiefthat i
u
The details of the final settlement are complex.
It blade, lump-sum payment of mots than $70 million as cantle
onfor
.hic the Pod
other hands^ as

teak.

I

CO

7Y

Thinking about the future?
Not sure where to get the help you need?
rayon are between the ages of 16 -24
Give Brandt or Becky a call at (519) 445 -2222
Let them help you put your employment plans to work!

nEhl

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

ruin

5

purchase landstill privately owned should it become
available in the futon.
The land settlement totals more than 186 square kilometres. of
which 60 square kilometres consists of Crown land. These lands were
deemed to have been improperly appropriated by the federal government in 1912.
The official transfer of title and compensation cheques is to
take place duriag the annual Manton Rapids fish fry in May
Protest over finances at N.B. native band office is ramped up
KINGSCLEAR, N.B. (CP) _ A sit-in to protest the finances of New
Brunswick's Kingsclear First Nation escalated Wednesday when
demonstrators blacked access to the band office fora few hours
The residents have occupied the office for two weeks, but had
been allowing business to be caned out as normal.
The councillors and chief broke though the barricades a few
hours
The ilrased press
Wednesdayw abd to have council take
actionnonteprot err demands
Lead
loan Mane said the comm.* is almost $2
million in debt despite a number of band businesses that report
profit.
She said the protesters want Me RCMP to conduct n forensic audit of
the laud's Enures and the council should be prepared to

a

pray

cooperate.
"We hays, met since last Friday, and even then they laughed at
our demands and left" said Marrero. "We didn't have a choice to
dodos There's tom much corruption here to ignore it" Court
Michael Solomon has said that had members left Wt Friday's
meeting because they felt tecatened.
He admired there could be improvements made to council's money
el

mmngemem and accountability
But Solomon said Wednesday that hot -headed tactics such u
ing offices does not help the situation.
"We met with them, but Mere are other ways to do this and get
your point across,' Solomon said. "Barricading the office and
saying hi...personal comments against council members keel help
to create a split for co-operation."
Solomon Marrero Chief Robert A,v u and a few atberr selected
stakeholders will take part in another meeting Friday.
The protesters have filed
with the
of
Indian and Northern Affairs and the RCMP for investigations,
Troubled NS boy convicted of assault sent to U.S. crisis centre
YARMOIYIH, N.S.(CP)
troubled 12-year-old Nova Scotia boy will
fly to Utah op Thursday for some Intense rehabilitative training.
The boy pleaded guilty Wednesday in youth court to aggravated
.salsa
on an II-year-old boy mil a Yarmouth school bus on

turn.
d

talk..

soma

k
The victim was left unconscious alter he was punched and kicked
repeatedly His alecker jumped on his head several times with both
feetThe boy also pleaded guilty to slashing at a female sett member of
the Hebron Residential Centre with Parer glass from a broken wR
ft- pole. S emba t.
"This person need. more than a quick fix;" mid Judge John
Il
Combo -Hie most pram thing for hbb
his
age:Tome. sentenced th boy Idle
probed. and ordered
Mat .sample of his DMA be taken. Ile did m order
boy b
tat
to Me Cinnamon Hills Youth Crisis Centre In Utah but M kuaq family
and Children's scmxs made the
menu and is paying for his
.y.110 not known how long the boy will beat Cinnamon Hills. a
facility for troubled yRing people about tat hours northeast of Las
Vega
mot RAMUS a week.
Hdlg
ad
cars behavioural, mental health, substance
(lemma
ahem end educational elan n n highly mewed envrromnent with

move.

224-hour superviission

bl

k

.

Court was told Nova Scotia has nothing to compare With
treatment centres in other provinces and scares.

Hagar.

sips deal to increase aboriginal employ..
NNIPEG(CP) The City ofIrmnipeg signed Neaten. with two
Manitoba
organisations Tuesday to add more natives to its

City of Winnipeg

Non..

p

Pa.mm pa_adaerta, mA,Ma
eawaeeum .wwaremn.eom

4s2.s Roo DIN

Tall Pros

In ¶I'.,Ii's,'.,t a50T.T

environmental

,
.

Sociology and fine,.
resume Native Hunan Smoke has
published the Native Social W
Immix All five volumes are
available to
Each volume cost iN L20.00 for
individuals and 52100 for insUrutions.

I9, 2005

SOM.E Integration Services

TSE

Aboriginal Healing and
Wellness Coordinator

Hmnìlton Regional Indian Cancre,
Hamilton

Aborginal Healing and
Wellness Coordinator

Matis Nation of Ontario, Credit

3:00 pm

Jot- y28, 2105 @
4:00 pm

'

I

River

I

RTIF T
Council
Administration

Data

-

j

I

Service

l
C

SALA

T.B.D.

Full -time

C'onhact
(Mmemity)

meinneraua

Entry /Receptionist

January 24, 2005
@5 W pm

It I)

oHSWEICATN. ONTARIO

Senior Public
Relations Advisor

Id'rnrt

sonal serwvce

SIT

Rep

)s

per hour

AOA

N. ma

TARRY' MEE
Wed., tommy 19,
2005 @ 4:00 pm

Wed.,
Ir' February 2,
2005 61490 nest

to $34,908

g,,,,,

CottEot
(possible FR)

Coordinator/Band

tublic.

fanumy16,2W5@

THIS

El NATIONS COUNCIL,

year

ar n ycholo,y

Linn.

lob Developer

el.

bar

30, 2005

TED.

ro. pox

at Srbmy plum
the kat nul, mea.
This i. a Professional degree which i. made. M raie Canadian
Schools of Social Work. TM proem recognises and validates flea
Nation nature and values
vc Human tiervioes is une of two
Bachelor of Social Work Pmgrams in Canada.
The prt,am duration is hair wan. That are tat Native Social
Work .ourses and even Native .asdic. amens slung with a first

VNm.ty

Inn

loamy

OFIFC, Toronto

Wok Program

L.ose,e

Inibm.

TEA.

Acting Manager

Isamma dVT
. Nkml themeh

I

Technologist

..Laurrnticnne

Native Itronon Services Bachekw

BOARD
..I on

onsweke

HydroBenlogist/

Organization, Hamilton

Laurentian

,

,

Frazer environmental Engineers,

Steak.

»old

.n.eaad

TN

m

'dory

cells. to
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RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
awn la Oc, oie

oBSBTbec

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Employment

raw cons

Wed., February 2,

2005 @ 4:00 pat

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River
Employment & Training. reception desk, between the hours of
8:30 a.m.
4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.

ke
voids,
as
manes,'

more information on how you can achieve a career in native
to purchase my of the Native Social Work hemmt.
ash feel free
slue Native Humus SeevS.a ratan went by
telephone at 705675 -1151 eat. 5082, by fax 205.625.481) and by

email at @recoller @laurentian.m.
MNa[Gehe

Feculry and

eel our warm

stag @ür NOW Human Serra
of max.

wirAes

to

all

N alional endeavors.

Program,

.amours

O
A

It)

Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?

Ganohkwasra Family Assault
Support Services
Children, Program

CLOSING DATE: Wednesday, February L 05 @ 4 pm

.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DIMES:
Under the direction of the adrNrn Services
side for planning and facilitating safethenpe
safe
coons., expertise to individuals, ensuring case management duties are completed
according to minimal slande spreparing and maftapd5 adminisINN duties and promoting
respectful and ham.
nious team environment.

Two

Rivers Community Development Centre
has:
Aboriginal Business Loans
Services

sup...,

.

OUALIFICATIO85:
Post

IGtband

or relevant

d eipfieOr
nu equivalent

experience

III

provision of

fiver violence the

beo

loy

room

p ta 300,000.
Operating Loans p to JIM, norm

cemdan
So of wOW0001nteer
services b individuals involved in

Term Loa.

d

abuindividuals
reputable character references.

provide

Micro Loon lip ta s10,000.
(women are encouraged to apply)
Youth Loans up to
Interco rate: r>Bnrmu,.rof9%
The interest rate will reflect the risk

3

DIRECTIONS:
Open to all applicants who meet the requirements.
Apply to
Family Assault Support Services

ro.RO260

ROAMS
Please mark "CONFIDENTIAL"
Detailed copes dial Mammon
IM) CNeiswood Rood

ó

o

h'1(ENIkE

COMMUNITY D

CHILD AND YOUTH COUNSELLOR -

Must

It'

r

njyourproposal
For information on loans: Phone:
(SIN 44545,7 Fax: (519) 445 -2154

y be picked up at Me Mice.

i

Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax Service,
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal
Business Sen we network

For information on services: Phone:
ISIS) 445-4596 Fan (519) 445-2154

Development
Partnership Development Advivor is on
staff assist goo
m raon on Development:
For information
Phone: (519)4454567
RN
'a^'.,.
Far: (519)445 -2154
t:aTladV

The

r

=

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.theturtleislandnews.com
email: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com

s,

Classified
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THANK YOU

OBITUARY
rums, Fannie Edna
At Iroquois Lodge, Ohsweken oaf
12, 2105 at
Wednesday.
the age of 83 years. Wife of the
late Clifford Oliver Curley.
Loving mother of Larry and Kay
of Six Nations Joyce and the late
Carson Bombe, of Cali.mla,
Ronald and Barb of Six Nations,
Carole ud Gary Kerekes of
Vancouver, Rick and Dale of Sú
Nabs, and the late Lloyd
Curley. Dear grandmother of 13
grandchildren, and I I pea grandchildren.
idren. Ihmdda of Ne lase
Peer end Ida (Austin) Gallea.
Sister of Bernie Burgoon, John
(lack) Gallen and the late
Granville, and Royera Swanson.
Also survived by several nieces
and nephews. The family honoured lies life with visitation a[
the Stym Funeral Home,
Ohs ryken afire 2 p.m. Friday.
0.9.1 Service and Burial was
held al the Carlow Line Baptist
Church, Six Nations on Saturday,
January 15, 2005 at 11 a.m.
p.m.
Evening Pay
were a

la.,

l

I would like to say Nya wehm the
Dream Catcher Fund for helping
mime uipment re also
for ne
at the Iroquoiss
lacy sse'lea
Lacrosse Arena.
Sohgwuyand&aws

r.

a

-

EVENT
EUCHRE
Come out and tuts

Si.

Disney, 2 hea.iful,
bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool an d ga mes room.
drsney vrllas.com
or call
10 minutes to

Y

AST ABOUT OUR NATIVE 11171,

WANTED

THANK You
Ogwehoweh Skins and Trades
Training Centre [OSTTCL washes
Weep. a mon sincere than
you to the Six Nations
Community Development Thst
Fund for the financial assistance
of 2004.
The generous contribution has
aided with Ne purcbuse of tools
and equipment for welding, auto mods, pa aenm.i.t,,nd comwnF opportunities for
pete,
Six Nations members.

Locking for 3 -4 Bedroom Home
Needed ASAP Excellent
References Available.

EVENT
Single's Pool TOUmamem
January 29/05 at 4pm
Hagenvilla Station
(formerly Maverick's)
Entry Fee $15.00
$200 Guaranteed Prize Money
For More Information Contact
Leona or Rob
905 768 -8899

Coma. Tammy

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selxuon of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Thar.
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and pans
We take trade -ms.
50
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
bl. NOICI H CALEDONIA, ON
NOD 76S -0306

519 445 0268

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

TUESDAYS* NOON

WANTED
OGWEHOWEH

.

-

&Pop Freeman,
Your wife Sheila

children Doll, Sug & Lase
Y ur Eroficcs
KÚrekK

five.. gym& was', Evan.
Daniel, Tom & Arlene,
Vegan. Tina Alexandre it
Zak Tana, Cher, & Brian.

Sant..

For a Fra Estimate Call
(519) 443 -4440 -Warlord
or Toll free an 1- 866 -744 -1436

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

12

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
Need an automotive pan please check our parts located
at euww,modemaWonarfa.com

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
IS GOING ONLINE SOON!

Contact Mick Martin

(,115 D

ILD

stmt

aorta. name and

number,
date of availability, weekly or
monthly rate. My addition.
infbmwtion you wish to provide

.welcome.
Please send relevant information
to: OSTEC- Snide. Housing, 16
Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON
NOA IMO
Fax to: OSTTC

-

MWas

Housing, 519445 -0717
Email fin OSTTC Student
Housing to J ileardrea. coo

00 Furnace
Also approx. IODO litem of oil
and 2 x 200 gals. Oil Tanks.
Tel (519) 4450561 or

nvy^

(II)

FOR SALE
PaMt hall Equipment
Guns Bella C'02, Tanks, act.
Gun repairs available
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA. ON
(905)765-0306

Clyde Bellecoult,

:

Ojibwe- Anishinabe
sm. avn

thee1 orne n..

adovtaml

fun u,r

rig.w

ee

is

. mr.

Jut

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN!

Call the Turtle Inland News
(519)445 -0868
ex fax

(S19)445 -0868
Emote:
nar« a @meturuelsl
lslananaws. yowl

lea,
bore.. u. htplsb rare

trl

aw Rmm,paan-ua
emu,

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

AV

Order Form to:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1M0

JA

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (5I9) 4450865
email Address: advmDseC;Nnuraeiamndeews.enm

Basement Floors, Cisterns,
Retaining walls and tanks

Stone Slinger
Service
Vs.Jt4b u..a wem
ale

Advertising Deadline Fridays @ 5 pm
Call 519-445 -0868 for
advertising information

buiabmrcns

adón..w.

R.R. #1, Hagersville

7683833

Diudanmumfl

rmu.uwwarrtae

WVr..74

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN

-

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

LENNOX

. ®pua

vowr',N. émni,

mrimw au.wrr. see*.

Turtle Island News
and more

i

im.rw

Newspaper

s

Call SI tialPSWItee

e

CALL 1- 877.534 -4286

or email me: Iisam @Ieggatautogroup.Iom

we specialize is1 Credit Problems, Boo/

mazDa

SAT(RN

Ingest In Wur Business.
N

l
i

905 - 765 -2627
A

w.

rvmurw

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

IOgesmll. Ontario.

the Grund Ballroom.

m1t.+a,.,m qsm

rasar...
w

úwmäifan

m.Fx

ten,
m.,,

. Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales . Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

u6=gymin
am

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

Amana Olsen

Come out and listen to Clyde 5,1100oun give a speech to the future
leaders of tomorrow!

irf:y,

LEIGH
BAKER

\1 A_ orrEEmail
r mat Subscription

Deterred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

..10w.a_

mien

Ain

COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

+wv.anwi.....I*

Mr.

(519) 445 -4988

FREE ESTIMATES

lamb

raw..
t-urnsru.aa
......n.0145

These

EXCAVATING

INC.

Nee -Gon -Nway- Wee -Dung

d

RACKNOE WORK

j/y/

x

en

If you are a cortent subscriber and would like your
paper °allot phut contact os or

Email
r1

am- BOO

BOB HOOVER & SONS

Youth Development Model
Presents...

lei

Mon: Fei.

lao

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

o

Independent Distributor

THE LUST'S

may of

°(i!(l!' /Rawleigh

Martin Smith

(905)76051N

hran

And Caring Comnt unity

"Good health with natural products"

Bethany Baptist Church

Nat W.an mama

Shay,

6969 McKeon Drive
Grenly, Ontario
K4P 1A2

FOR SALE
Student Housing Needed
Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades
Training Centre [OSTTC]: loca[Yoke GREAT Opportunity
Centre, Ohsweken offers training
comes from 8 weeks to 52
weeks and needstempora
homes for out of town $Monts.
ryes. have a room, apartment of
home to rent, we would he happy
to post your listing on our
housing bulletin board. For all
renal units please submit the fob
lowing information for posting:
wit size and location, approximate en/dnve time to school,

tall Sin, for prinny

North America's 6 'Native Weekly Newspaper,

NOTICE l.

Fos taring a

519 445-2111B

(905) 765 -9858

¡çp

519- 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

260 Colborne Strut
London, Ontario N6B 286
PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717

-30M
20 27M

Phone:

Ontwehomwent

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre

I:OOpm $Jury to 3:00pm

0,0t-

REAMLNISYSILMS

SALES & SER VICE
-DO 4^,1 gig LSPS 19) ", AND DRY...
1.1,0 ` V
GO rover
BRILL

-L

ai Bull!

Dail ila Glu e

City:

Plan Social Services Gym

none
Your Me E1M1el

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

i

F

Street

Mat 6th

The Nerdy of the late

.

MODERN AUTO PARTS

X6-

for the Ohsweken Thrashers
Basclwll Warn ln,.2001we
Ladies Division for2005

Eel

Thanks to Danis aunts, uncle,
Than
cousins and feuds who gave
beautiful arrangements, cards,
monetary donations, food and
support. A very special Thank
You to his cousins, Daroty -Lee
from B.C. and Claire from
California and Lary and family,
who cave whole heatedly
towards Danny's expenses. We
appreciate all your kindness.
Never more slap Bought away.
Hares to you Danny. Since you've
gone first and we remain to walk
life's mad without you. Will live
re. garden Pan with
in
many happy days wive known.
We'd like to know each step to
take, so that we may walk the
sent
Then someday down life's end of
the road, you'll heath call your

7511073

603 Colborne St. E.

-a9
!

n Lou

MINI SI

19

or can SI 044 Cause kw rdetoism

Ot,luon.
'
I6- 23

THANK You

by him throughout the years,

Let Us Enfe

EVENT

gundom

At

. llia]ie)

S

TI

PUMPAÿ;f

w

6I11I:L

®

y

Time

putt

IBM

ROBE

Indoor traaiog A try outs

Friday.

Daniel Wayne Jacobs wish to
,trend dean Thanks to all who
supported us in Ne loss of our
beloved flaw The condolences
you conveyed have helped ease
the pain and heartache in the most
of our lives. Avery
special Thank You to Danny's cry
beloved
Rete Montour and
Auer fo and families, who stood

Sony N64 SEES

at

Turtle Island News

tory

u$.1.liess

19, 2005
WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

FOR SALE

Vacation Reculs

({-'e..

January

m

FOR RENT

volem
Euchre 3baw
ssoc
Association
Wednesday
every
evening
200mm at Veterans
Hall in Ohsweken.
Six Nations Benevolent Assoc,
Nazione

January 19, 2005
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HatfieId The $ubythròated Hummingbird
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The Feather Report

themselves ratty to the point of exhaution as our
research proves time and again. Males will weigh in

By Rachel A. Powless

The oft quoted line of William Shakespeare, "a rose
by any other name would smell as sweet" points out
that the name or word itself is not important, it is the
substance of the name or word that is important.
However, human nature prompts us to feel differently based on the word rather than the meaning.
Hatfield began interrupting our lives in early May.
He has collided, terrorized, mesmerized and stunned
our already hectic lives. He is edgy, cantankerous,
ornery, laugh- out -loud funny and an entertainment
value worth far more than the sugar water that keeps
him going, but he needed a name!? This male Rubythroated Hummingbird was all attitude and sub-

r

"What's in a name? That which we
call a rose by any other name would
smell as sweet."

-William Shakespeare

1+

stance with a huge fight- factor pumped into every
100 feathers of his dazzling ruby -coloured throat.
Hatfield or McCoy? What should it be? Well, let's
see. Hummmmm. The Hatfield's and the McCoy's
have been notoriously feuding families of the
Appalachian Mountains dating back to the late
1800s: The Hatfield's living in West Virginia and the
McCoy's in Kentucky each sharing the Fork River
but not much more. We selected Hatfield since
according to
the legend of
ó the patriarch,
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of 2.75 grams most of the summer
breeding season. Why? They are just to darn busy
to eat insects or find nectar even when the nectar
comes from the never-ending source of huge red
flowers humans call feeders. Hatfield safeguards his
deck but has very little time to eat or drink.
In order to accomplish his sentry duties, Hatfield
has two posts on the balcony where he sits surveying
and protecting his property. The first is an extended
plant hook hanging over one of the corr-.
ners of the deck where we placed
a hummingbird feeder. He sits
on the upper curved end.
Many times, during the
day, both male and female
hummers will either
sneak a drink of nectar
at an average

"Devil"

gri

,4., Hatfield, "He
was six feet o
devil and 180
i?'
o
I pounds
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without a
doubt, 3 1/2
inches of devil
is
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between
the

and 3.5 grams
of hell. He is
our number one prizefighter ready to come out fighting at the sight of anything or anyone invading his
territory never minding that his territory is our deck.
For more than seven years now, Carl & I have been
hanging hummingbird feeders and placing hummer
friendly potted annuals on the balcony. I am of the
opinion that, "if you hang them, they will come ".
There is barely room for our patio chairs. The balcony is draped in every red tube -like flower that is
eye appealing to our hummers that I can find. Our
taste is not what matters here. It is definitely what
the hummers want. Our hummingbird feeders now
number eight and this is all in a space of about 15ft
x 6 ft. Also included in that mix of red fiery flowers
are two grape tomato plants and several squash
plants in very large patio pots. I've now got this idea
for next year to stretch a clothes line straight down
the middle of the balcony in order to hang many,
many more feeders. If you hang them, they will
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or

him

Hummingbird

come.
When Hatfield landed on one of our feeders in early
May, Ruby- throated Hummingbirds were just beginning to arrive from their long journey north from
Mexico.
It was clear from the beginning that
Hatfield would become our alpha -male, our dominant male but he had a lot of battles to win and many
more females to charm before he'd reign as king of
his world. Male Ruby -throated Hummingbirds have
but two primary purposes in life: defend their territory and mate with as many females as possible.
These scrappy and aggressive dynamos will run

2

inch gap

-

of

the

a 180° turn

house and hanging feeder then maneuver
to sit themselves on a feeder off the wall directly to
Hatfield's immediately left. Boy, do we hear the
hum -cussing & ^ %$# @# come from Hatfield if he is
able to detect any of these intruders. It is all we can
do to keep from busting-out
our insides from
to
laughing
watch
these

stealth

peaceful existence is oh- so-serene when in explodes
Hatfield. There are two well -known male Ruby throated courtship displays but this was NOT one of
them. He decided since she was coyly ignoring him,
he would try and bounce on her head a couple of
times! Our female got up and left him without a single glance good -bye. All male Ruby- throated
Hummingbirds will exhibit their fancy flight maneuvers to any female within a few yards. Their most
spectacular performance is the "U "- shaped dive. It or
can take your breath away to see such a spectacle
and the female hummingbirds like it, too. Another
less aggressive and gentler move is the "shuffle ".
Hatfield has become quite the air -borne shuffler.
This is his best move. Once he charms the female
with his flashy outbursts of metallic red gorget feathers he finishes with this shuffle that for some unexplained reason reminds me of Tom Cruise in Risky
Business sliding across the tiled floor only Hatfield
keeps sliding back and forth and back and forth in
mid -air.
Hatfield's second post is a tomato cage that I use as
a trellis to wind the Red Cardinal Climber. He
spends hours sitting on the top rung looking into our
living room, preening, hum- fussing and visibly agitated. He will flash his gorget one way and then the
next for hours. It occurred to us that he was looking at his own reflection in our sliding glass
door sitting on his territorial post and understandably believing, "Hey, there's another
male hummer right in front of me and I'm
not leaving if he's not leaving!" Hatfield is
spoiling for a fight if he could only get that
Y
other male to move off of his post.
So, then one might ask, "How do you know
it is Hatfield up on the deck and not just one or
several other male hummers ?" Well, early on
during the spring season we captured and banded
Hatfield for our research project. Before we released
him we placed a blue dot of non -toxic craft paint on
his head. As a matter of fact we have painted sever- 1 a
al of our hummingbird population in order to determine who's who and to easily detect new humming- .
birds that don't sport the bright -coloured hats. This
takes a special addendum to the original hummingbird- banding permit. Hatfield's blue hat is beginning
to wear off since his spring feathers are molting and
being replaced with fresh feathers for his flight back
to Mexico. It is quite an amusing sight to see these
pastel dotted red rockets.
As our dominant male, Hatfield has not been all fire
and brimstone all spring and summer. His belliger- .i
ent and confrontational bully -like attitude tones
down during stormy weather. When it rains for long
periods of time, we have seen Hatfield tolerate several females landing and drinking at his feeders as is ',
true with other males. We have seen him allow at
'
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invaders get
past
his

detection,
as

he

is

r
looking the
other way We
seen
have
chase
Hatfield
J
^Ç
American Goldfinches,
Black -capped Chickadees
and bees, too. The thing is, if
Hatfield detects both a male
and a female invade his
property at the same time he becomes one humongous bundle of raw nerves flinching and twitching as
if he'd just drank a café latte with a triple shot of
espresso. He never wins in this situation.
Courting the ladies is not something our Hatfield
does particularly well. One afternoon, a female was
sitting on a feeder perch drinking then resting and
really enjoying herself - one of those moments when

a

least two other males the privilege of dining at his
establishment. When it rains, insects become more
We wishede
difficult if not impossible to capture.
hear
his hum him a safe journey. We may possibly
cussing and see his quarrelsome and amusing antics
come this spring.

NOTE: Watch for "BIRDING ON THE
REZ" on May 14" and 15 *, 2005.

